


Instantly, yon know it^s the world’s safest tire

The distinetive three-ring white-

wall you see on the tire above
identifies the world's most guaran-

teed tire. It is also the world’s most
valuable tire because it incorporates

a unique combination of virtues:

twin tread design, a special rubber

compound of unusual resilience

and toughness, unfailing puncture
sealing, and exclusive Nygen Cord

-the most indestructible known.
Your General Tire Dealer or your
favorite automobile dealer will be

glad to demonstrate. Ask him.
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A new kind of enjoyment for the follower of Sports

This is a Special invitation for the man with a love of sports In ^
his veins the enthusiastic follower of big stadium events /
through every season of the year. Here is a new pleasure for / 1

your leisure hours ... a new way to increase your enjoyment and \

appreciation of every major sport ... to get to know the stars of
:f

sport, learn what makes them "tick” ... to see the world of the
;j

pros from the inside... to become an “expert" on the fine

points.of strategy and play, It's a great idea In reading
entertainment for men—brought to you by the new SPORTS
BOOK LEAGUE. Read the introductory mernbership offer below.

Accept this Introductory Membership Offer from

THE SPORTS BOOK LEAGUE
The Book Club for Real Sport Fans

Now for the first time—the world of big leaRiie sports is

brought to you in the dcplh and detail you've always
wanted—through a new book club planned just for you.
The SporLs Book League selects each month—at low" mem-
ber.s’ prices—the most exciting, most talkcd-about now
books by or about the celebrities of baseball, football,

b.isketbail. boxing, hockey, golf — every major game.
These books give you a broad knowledge of sports

...their colorful personalities. .. the great team.s

. . . the big moments of action that bring roaring
crowds to their feet ... in a way that the daily
.sport page has neither (he time nor space
to give you. You get the kind of reveal-
ing. stimulating talk you would hear in . 4
famed training quarters—in the club-
house—in a champion's living room. Here^
is that “extra dimension" that can multiply
your enjoyment of every sport event you watch.

Save 25% to S0% on the books you buy
You do not have to buv a book every month. Your only
obligation as a member is to accept at least 4 selections or
alternates during the coming year. For every four books
you do buy, you may choose a bonus book FRF.E—from a
special li.st of sport volumes and other leisure-time books.

Selections of The Sports Book I^eague are of permanent
interest and value. They add up to a magnificent reading
and reference library of sports which you will be proud to

display—^and which you will use to settle arguments that
arise when real sport devotees get together.

Send no money — just mail the coupon
To become a member, and receive any 2 of the great sports
volumes shown here for only .$1.89 plus shipping, mail tlie

coupon today. If not thoroughly delighted, return both
books and your membership will be cancelled. Sports Book
League. Garden City, New York.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ANY 2
OF THESE GREAT ^
SPORT BOOKS FOR

If Is My Camo. Bobby Jones. The master
-

-f talk:
• - -

Baseball.
. .... with the

Jest Sports Stories 1961. Brlited by Marsh
ind Khrc The top erents in hascball, bosiiiff,

ootball, rarina, basketball, colt, tennis, bnul-

The Pros. Rnbert Riger. Kreryaiie irho lores
prnforsfonal football uill want this mairi'd-
cent 0 X 12 extra large volume. Nearly 2.50
drawings, photos, dlagrama; play-by-play de-
tails. prrsnnalitie.s, etc. SIO.OO in pub. ed.

The World of John Lardnar. fid. by Roger
Kalin, preface by IValt Kelly. 21 oolorfiil
article* tiy the famed sports writer (nr The
New Yorker and Newsweek. $4 50 in pub. ed.

people Yogi. Vogi Kerr.a and Kd Fitzgerald. Story of
' ^ineriea’s top baseball stars. Hcri

'

mmmmmmmmm MAIL TH I S COU PON - S E N D N O M ON EY
THE SPORTS BOOK LEAGUE. DEPT. 2-XSN-3
GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK
Please enroll me and send me as my Introductory package the two books I have checked:

Baseball In American ) C Glided Age of Sport ( t )
Dempsey (71

Worldof John Lardneri-JI n Best Sport Stories of 1961 (51 Cl Golf Is My Game 1^1
CiBascball Isa Furrny Game(3) CYogl(6) ThoPros(ii)
ir I am delighted with the books. 1 will keep them and pay only St.89 plus shipping. My
oiilv obllaatlon thereafter is to buy at least four of the selections or alternates to be
oHcred by the Club during the comirsg year—at savings of 25'^ to from the price of
publishers' editions. With each tourlh book 1 buy, I may choose a Preo Bonus Book from
your -special list.

NO-RISK ClIARANTEE;
If I am not fully

n.iUt pleased with my
Please Print introductory pack-

Nai



SKIN
DRY?

FACE
IRRITATED?

HANDS
CHAPPED?

New! Old Spice Outdoor Lotion “weather-guards”

your skin — ends all three problems!
PROTECTS! New scientific formula

“weather-guards”yourface and hands,

sets up a protective barrier against

wind, sun, rugged weather. Prevents

dryness, keeps your skin comfortable.

HEALS! Brings quick relief whenever

weather or shaving cause skin irrita-

tion. Contains ALLANTOIN to speed

healing of cuts, nicks, rashes, razor

burn. Soothes chapping, chafing fast.

CONDITIONS! Combats cracking and

roughness with Lanolin and five special

skin conditioners. Smooths and softens,

cools and refreshes; disappears in-

stantly into your skin, never feels sticky.

OUTDOOR
LOTION
1.00 plu> Ui AKot.allabla.n Can«cl* SHULTON
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ARTHUR LYDIARD. coach
of record makers Peter Snell

and Murray Halberg, describes

the rigorous and controver-

sial training methods that are

the talk of the track world.
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10 life on the West Coast and
in four pages of color taken by
Hy Peskin at the annual Mon-
terey Peninsula Tournament,
in which U.S. Rugby teams meet.

SPECIAL AGENT Bond
was created by Detective Story
Writer Ian Fleming, who tells

how he utilized the technical

knowledge of a firearms expert

to keep Bond's enemies at bay.
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POINT OF
FACT

An NCAA basketball tournament quiz

to excite the memory and increase the

knowledge of fans and armchair experts

? What was the most ilroiim/ic NCAA chan)'

pions-liip panic ever played?

• In 1957 North Carolina beat Kansas 54-

53 in a iriple-ovenime game. Kansas, led

by Wilt Chamberlain, had been heavily fa-

vored in the finals after easily beating San

Francisco 80-56 the previous night. North

Carolina, on the other hand, had to play

three overtimes against Michigan State in

the semifinals before winning 74-70. In the

championship game the score was 46- 46 at

the end of regulation play and 48-48 after

the first overtime. The second overtime was

scoreless. North Carolina went ahead 52-

48 in the third overtime but Kansas tied

the score and. with 31 seconds to go. went

ahead by one point. With six seconds left,

however. Joe Qiiigg of North Carolina sank

two foul shots to win the game.

? Has any team, besides North Carolina, won

hy only one point in a championship game?

• Yes. Indiana beat Kansas 69-68 in 195.1,

and California beat West Virginia 71-70 in

1959,

? Ohio State hud a perfect record (24-0)

when it went into the 1961 NCAA tourna-

ment. Has any other team entered the NCAA
tournament with no regular-season defeats?

• Yes. Columbia was 21-0 but lost in the

first round in 1951. San Francisco was 25-0

in 1956 and won four more games to take

the title. North Carolina was 27-0 when it

entered the 1957 tournament.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED MARCH 12. |V62

5 seconds to a closer shave
and a smoother shaver

New Remington Electric Pre/Shave lotion offers both

You’ll get a cleaner shave from any

shaver if you pat on a palmful of

new Remington Pre/Shave lotion 5

seconds before. Why? Because only

Remington does double duty,

Lets you shave closer. New formula

glycerine ingredient lets shaver glide

easily over the face. Moistens your

beard — keeps it moist right to the last

whisker. Result: you get closer, more
comfortable shaves than you ever

thought possible.

Lets shaver run smoother. New sili-

cone lubricant keeps cutters fresh,

free and easy running. Gives shaver

extra life and speed.

Soothing? Sure, Remington's rich

balms cool and soften your skin-
guard against shaving irritation and

chapping. Aroma? Nothing but man.
Buy the bottle with the big, bold

“R." It’s the kind of pre-shave lotion

you’d expect from America's leading

maker of electric shavers. Only $1.00.

LIFE... FOR IHE LIFE OF YOUR SHAVERONLY COMF-LETE LINE OF SHAVING AIDS FOR THE SHAVES OF YOUl

El





Bird’s-eye view of the tired businessman
Poor fellow. He’s down there in the traffic, where you

used to be. Now, instead of driving hundreds of miles

to do business, you park at the nearest airport . . .

and let Allegheny do the rest. “Rest" is the word. You

relax on the way, get more done in a day, and get

home the same night if you like. Why Allegheny?

Because, surprisingly often, we fly exactly where

you’re going, exactly when you’re going. And our

Commuter Express boarding speed-up won't even let.

you get tired from standing in line at the airport.

You read a lot about air commuter service. Allegheny

wrote the book.

AiimcNYmims
YOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES

.H3ORTS ILLUSIHAT£U MARCH



POINT OF FACT

? Has any team won flic HCAA cliainpuni-

ship ill Micccssivc years?

• Yes. Oklahoniii A&M won in 1945 and
1946, Kentucky in 1948 and 1949 (Ken-

tucky also won in 1951 and 1958, the only

team to take more than two championships)

and San Francisco in 1955 and 1956. Indi-

ana is the only other team to have won
twice— 1940 and 195.Y

? Billy McGill of Utah um //;>// scorer in

last year's finirnanienl. wi/li 117 points in

four panics. H /rw holils the loiiriunnein rec-

Orel for points scored?

• Hal Lear of Temple scored 160 points in

five games in the 1956 tournament. Temple

lost in the scmilinals to Iowa but won the

consolation game to linish third in the tour-

nament. Jerry West of West Virginia also

.scored 160 points in five games in 1959.

Clyde Lovellette of Kansas holds the rec-

ord for four games— 141 points in 1952.

Oscar Kobertson of Cincinnati .scored the

most points in one game (56), against Ar-

kanstis in the 1958 western regional conso-

lation game.

to stern

A Raven Beauty!

Everything about the Raven is rigiil. Tlie clean-lined honesty of her rugged

lapslrake hull. Tlie way she uuderslands ihe water— and dominates it. The
spacious way she welcomes you aliuard. It’s a pleasure to be surrounded by a

Raven 1 This year— by boatsmen’s demands—there are i/iree Ravens. Youdl find

one that’s the classic utility boat for your family. Raven 19'—spry as a runabout,

stable as a crui.scr, perfect for water skiing. Raven 22'— the original Raven

—

now with a redesigned interior for even more

roominess. Raven 26'— built big to sleep RAVEN BY

four, to accommodate a galley and a dinette,
_

to be fitted with twin engine power. Write

to Dept. S-312 for our complete catalogue. aG^C.^:^CJ1DiIt(30Cy^^J

? Jerry Lucas selecicd as the Must Val-

iinhle Plaxer of the lonrnuineni in I960 and

1961. Has any other player been MVP two

years in a row?

* Yes. Bob Kurland of Oklahoma A&M
was picked in 1945 and 1946, and Alex

Grora of Kcnlucky in 1948 and 1949. Kur-

land and Gro7a were also tournament high

scorers both years.

? When Lucas won the MVP award lust year

he hectnne the si.xih player to do so from a

teum that did not win the championship. Who
were the other.s?

• 13. 11. Born was MVP in 1953, when Kan-

sas was runner-up in the tournament. Hal

Lear won in 1956, Wilt Chamberlain of

Kansas in 1957. Higin Baylor of Sealtle in

1958 and Jerry West of West Virginia in

1959. Kansas. Seattle and West Virginia

all came in second.

? What was the hipgest marpin of victory for

a team in a championship pcime?

• Ohio State beat California by 20 points

(75 55) in 1960. Indiana defeated Kansas

by 18 points (60-42) in 1940, and Kansas

beat St. John's by 17 points (80-63) in 1952.

La Salle scored the most points in a title

game when it beat Bradley 92-76 in 1954.



Kodak brings you a new experience

in automatic slide-showing pleasure!

New Kodak Carousel Pro
j
ector has 80-slide

revolvin g tray on top. You change it as easily

as a record. ..you store it like a book!

Slides won't "pop" or jam I

Here is a revolutionary forward step in smooth,

automatic, trouiile-frcc showing of color slides.

This new Kodak Carousel Projector uses a unique

round tray. The tray goes on top— as easy to change

as a record. It turns like a wheel. It holds 80 slides

— a long, relaxed show l>eforc it’s time to change

trays. Every slide is accessible— but they can’t spill

even if you drop the tray.

You sit coinforlaldy with guests or family. The
projector, set for automatic pacing, puts on the

whole show for you. Or you can change the pace

yourself, hold any slide, fine-tune the focus, back

up for a second look—with a handy all-in-one

remote control.

Your slides feed gently by gravity— won’t stick or

jam in mid-show. At a touch on the push-button

console, you can select 500-watt or 300-wutt power
to suit light or dark slides. After the show, each tray

goes back into its own indexed case—stores on your

library shelf like a book.

Sec the Kodak Carousel Projector at your dealer’s

—and ask for a demonstration. 'I'ake some of your

own slides along, and learn why it’s such a l>ig step

lorward in slide-showing pleasure. Less than $150.

Store on bookshelf—each tray in a Place tray on top like a phonograph Turn on controls at rear. Keyboard

Focus remotely . . . advarue nr re-

verse slides from up to 12 feet away.

Price subject to change iiithout notice.

Dial automatic change • • .chno.se fi-,

10- or 20-second intervals, or manual.

Edit any time. You can remove and

replace any slide instantly, easily !

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N.Y.
ENJOY WALT DISNEY'S "WONDERFUL WORLD OF COLOR" SUNDAY EVENINSS, NBC-TV



In this rich farm country of

Southern Wisconsin, we still make
Jones Sausage the same way we did

a century ago— from choice cuts

of tender young pork— hams, loins,

shoulders, and seasoned with fine

natural spices. At better markets

everywhere. Have a Jones

breakfast this Sunday

!

Also: Sausage Meat
Sliced Bacon
Sausage Patties

Liver Sausage JONES DAIRY FARM, FORT ATKINSON, WISCONSIN

Dry Sack on-the-rocks

changed men’s minds
about sherry
Dry Sack has the body and

superb nutty flavor to stand up

to ice cubes. No wonder

Dry Sack on-the-rocks-

the man’s sherry-

is so popular!

r

a
World-Famous Spanish Sherries

WILLIAMS & HUMBERT iJ
DRY SACK'

SMFRRy

JilUWSiHl'lBERlD
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SCORECARD
TROUBLE AT THE SUMMIT

Heavyweight Champion Floyd Patter-

son’s announcement that he intends to

fight Sonny Liston this summer was

made before his advisers had won con-

sent to what they regard as a most im-

portant clause. Patterson’s negotiators

are insisting on a firm return-bout guar-

antee if he should lose—the kind of

agreement that enabled him to win back

the title from Ingemar Johansson. They

want Liston to put $150,000 (which he

doesn't have) in escrow before the sign-

ing and they want an additional healthy

sum tied up from Liston’s purse at the

signing.

In addition, Liston is going through

the throes of corporate reorganization

intended to erase the stain of Gangster

Blinky Palermo’s participation in his

career. A new manager is being readied.

When this manager is approved by the

Pennsylvania boxing commission, plans

are to cut up Sonny this way: Liston is

to get 50% of his purses less expenses;

Jack Nilon (new manager) 33J^; Law-

yer Mort Witkin (also Blinky’s lawyer

on occasion) 10%; and Trainer Willie

Reddish 6^%. As for Gcorgie Katz, the

original all-is-aboveboard manager, to

whom Liston no longer speaks, his 10%
is to come off the top until his contract

expires.

When the financial finagling is finished

it will be a pleasure to contemplate the

fight, the most attractive heavyweight

title match since the days of Joe Louis.

The only thing we don’t like about it is

a persistent suspicion that Blinky Paler-

mo, now at large on $100,000 bail from

his federal conspiracy conviction, will

somehow manage to profit from it.

CLIPPED WING

UCLA Football Coach Bill Barnes is

junking the single wing and will go ex-

clusively with the T formation next sea-

son, thus ending the long reign of the

“glory system” inaugurated by the late

Red Sanders 14 years ago. Lack of good

tailbacks, the key to the successful single

wing, is the reason offered by Barnes for

the switch. “We have passers and we

have runners,” Assistant Coach Dan
Peterson said, “but damn few who can

do both.”

Barnes is merely following a pattern.

One by one, the good teams have

dropped the old-fashioned single-wing

offense for the slicker T, Old-fashioned

or no, we’re sorry to see it go, especially

from a team that produced such as Ken-

ny Washington and Jackie Robinson.

And we're going to miss those games

between teams using entirely different

offenses. At least the single wing still sur-

vives at Tennessee, where General Ney-

land popularized it and would, presuma-

bly. defend it with his life.

THAT'S ALL THERE IS

Some of the football prestige of the Uni-

versity of Maryland came from the feats

of the brothers Modzelewski, known as

Big Mo and Little Mo, Big Mo (Ed)

was an All-America fullback and Little

Mo (Dick) made All-America as a tackle,

then went on to the New York Giants.

Now there is another Modzelewski

brother in football, though not at Mary-

land. This one, Eugene Daniel Modze-

lewski, chose New Mexico State Univer-

sity because, as he put it: “If I went to

Maryland I’d be following two All-Amer-

ica brothers. At New Mexico State I’m

Just another guy and I'll be making it

on my own."

And what do they call Eugene Daniel,

last of the Modzelewski brothers?

They call him No Mo.

CHAMPION'S BROTHER
Ernest Hemingway's brother Leicester,

16 years younger than Papa, hunted

and fished with his big brother and lis-

tened to him. His book of recollections

and observations. My Bi-oflier, Ernest

Hemingway (World, S4.95), contains

much on Hemingway the sportsman as

well as other aspects of an active, cre-

ative, daring life.

He is shown as an expert big game
fisherman and a boxer out to win with-

out courtesy. There is some material on

his hunting enthusiasm (though little

on bullfighting).

About boxing, Hemingway admon-

ished his brother; “You don’t have to

be a good sport when you box. You only

have to be a good opponent.” He en-

joyed the weekly fights in Key West

when he lived there, but he hated fouls.

One night when a low blow caused the

heavy favorite to sink to his knees, Hem-
ingway leaped into the ring and grabbed

the fouler by the ear. Ernest said some-

thing to him, something rather harsh,

wc may assume. Whatever it was, it

caused the offender to leap toward the

center of the ring yelling, "He was

fouled; I fouled him."

Hemingway was similarly outraged by

bad hunting tactics, bad fishing tech-

nique, dirty war methods and, most es-

pecially, bad writing.

COLO NIGHT IN OJO CALIENTE

There usually isn’t much excitement in

Ojo Caliente, a tiny village in northern

New Mexico. You can take a hot sul-

phur bath at the hotel or watch tele-

vision at the cantina, and that’s about it.

So when State Senator Albert Amador
heard about donkey basketball, he ar-

ranged for a game at the school gymnasi-

um. He sold lots of tickets, and a good

crowd turned out. The teams (whose

members volunteered to ride the don-

keys) were suited up and ready, and

everyone was in a festive mood.
Time for the game came, but the don-

keys did not arrive. The crowd did a lot

of visiting: everyone was patient, be-

cause things do not always start on time

in Ojo Caliente. After a while Senator

Amador called the state police. They
found that a truck carrying nine donkeys

and a Shetland pony—all dressed in

heavy rubber shoes suitable for gym
floors—had left Los Lunas, scene of an-

other game. The crowd waited: the play-

ers stood dejected like 10 half-dressed

7



too much
to eat or

drink?...take

Alka-
Seltzer

( before you go to bed )

When you have too much to

eat or drink, upset stomach

and headache pain are often a

problem. Take Alka-Seltzer®.

Just dissolve two tablets in

water and drink. This liquid

speeds relief that soothes

and settles your stomach. On
party nights, take Alka-Seltzer

before you go to bed for

that feel-better feeling in the

morning.

SCORECARD conllniied

Don Quixotes. Some spectators bided

time at the cantina.

Senator Amador drove to Espanola

and joined forces with the state police.

Together they found the truck in a park-

ing lot. The donkeys and pony were

awake tmd sober: the two drivers were

asleep and muy horrac/w. When awak-

ened. they explained that the truck had

broken down and they had had a few

drinks while they worked on it. The
weather was very cold. Pretty soon nei-

ther truck nor drivers were in any condi-

tion to proceed. They were taken to the

Espanola jail so that they would not

freeze.

Senator Amador phoned the crowd in

Ojo Caiicntc. Everyone agreed that it

was a cold night. Things like that can

happen. Everyone was happy that the

donkeys and the pony w'crc all safe, and

could imagine the sight of those heavy

rubber shoes. Many talked the whole

affair over in the cantina, it sure was a

cold night, even in Ojo Calicnte.

Senator Amador promised to refund

all the tickets. Nobody asked the teams

to play basketball without the donkeys,

so the boys got dressed, and they did

not mind. If there’s anything more ex-

citing than the arrival of donkey basket-

ball, it is the nonarrival. The senator

probably didn't lose a single vote.

All in all. it was one of the most ex-

citing evenings Ojo Calicnte has had

in a long time.

THE INSIDE TRACK
• The American Football League wants

to make Miami’s Orange Bowl the site

of a 1963 all-star game with the Canadi-

an League. The giune is tentatively set

for the second Sunday in January.

• Unlikely as it sounds, Princeton has

the best freshman basketball player in

the country, He is Bill Bradley of Crystal

City, Mo., a sturdy 6 feet 6. who will

take over the mantle of Jerry Lucas and

Oscar Robertson next season. He tops

his frosh squad with 30 points a game,

sets up plays and leads in rebounds and

assists.

GOING UP

In 1958 Bobby Fischer met 20 high-pow-

ered contenders for the chess champion-

ship of the world and finished in a tie for

fifth place—which was considered re-

markable only because Bobby was then

a 16-year-old high school sophomore.

At 17 Bobby dropped out of school

8

and spent most of his time in interna-

tional chess tournaments. Viewed un-

sparingly. he didn't do very well, in four

years, during which he competed steadi-

ly. tenaciously and sometimes with little

objective reason for confidence, he failed

to win a single international tournament.

Once he finished I6ih among 20 entries,

many of them unknown. Ho concen-

trated on beating the leaders and big

names, while failing to beat players far

down in the standing.

But last fall there were signs that Bob-

by was maturing to a steady, balanced

view of the whole field; in a major tour-

nament in Bled. Yugoslavia he did not

lose a game, though he finished second

to Mikhail Tal in the standings. And
last week in Stockholm. Bobby gave in-

disputable proof that he has reached a

new stage in his career. He wiped up the

field of 23 superlative chess masters in

the next-to-tlie-last stage of the elimina-

tion to decide who is to play Russia's

Mikhail Botvinnik for the champion-

ship of the world. He did not lose a

game, led the tournament from the start

and more than held his own with the

trio of powerful Russians—Tigran Pet-

rosian, Ewfim Geller and Victor Kor-

chnoi—who had walloped him in the

past. Bobby not only won first place

(along with prize money of 1 ,200 kronen,

or S229.96). he won it dazzlingly, spec-

tacularly, two days before his 19th birth-

day. Now he goes on to Curasao. Dutch

West Indies, to meet the eight finalists.

If Fischer plays as he played in Stock-

holm, Botvinnik will not be champion

of the world much longer.

AAU SCORES A FEW
The conflict between the AAU and the

NCAA has degenerated from reasoned

argument to vituperation. Now Olym-

pic Sculler John B. Kelly Jr., an AAU
partisan, comes forward to make the best

case we have seen for his team. It is not

necessarily irrefutable, but it is thought-

ful. Kelly contends:

1) The AAU can operate on less than

SI 75,000 a year, but the many federations

that would strip it of power probably

would need more than $75,000 each.

2) Uniformity of rules can best be

preserved by a multiple-sports govern-

ing body. With separate federations, the

rules in some sports might be danger-

ously at variance with international re-

quirements.

3) “Very often the personal interest

of coaches in athletes is in direct conflict

with the broad view required of admin-



stormy weather, .

,

makes no difference.

These new BMC sports cars

storm right along at lightning pace.

All of them—and notice

the range you’re looking at.

BMC offers more different models,

color combinations, power and

performance choice than all other

sports car builders combined.

Price tags start with the very

lowest for any true sports car!

Wide choice among options, too—
these new detachable hard tops,

for instance, weather beaters alt of ’em.

Get In the splash.

Go see your nearby BMC dealer-

ask to take one of these windswept

beauties out for a trial run-
forecast: sheer fun,

rain or shine.

ii
MG MIDGET/MGA 1600 Mk. II /AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 Mk. II /SPRITE
Oolng »broM? a BMC car meatyou on arrival. Wnta for datalls.

Products of Tft* British Motor Corporation, Ltd., makers of MG, Austin Healey. Sprite, Morris and Austin
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DRAGGING?

SWAYING ON CrRVES? Side

sway is dangerous, throws pas-

sengers from side to side, causes

uneven tire wear. End side sway,

give your car that sure-footed

sports car feel with Monroe Super
Load-Leveler^ stabilizing

units. They also automati-

cally compensate for the

weight of heavy loads to

prevent “bottoming”
and keep your car on a

level keel, for safer, more
comfortable driving.

LOOK" FOR THE YELLOW AND BLUE

SCRAPING ON DRIVEWAYS?
End this common annoyance
with Monroe Super Load-Leveler
stabilizing units. They’re an ab-

solute necessity, with the soft

springing, heavy weight and
longer, lower design ofmany of

today’s cars. They prevent

jarring jolts that can
cause car damage and in-

jury . Have aset installed

where you have your
car serviced. Ask about
the Monroe 60-day
free ride.

MONROE DEMONSTRATOR BARREL

MONROE AUTO EQUIPMENT COMPANY • MONROE, MICHIGAN
In Canada, Monrois-acmb, ltd., Toronto, Ontario. In Mexico, mex-pah. Box 2t<lM, Mexico City

World's laigesl maker of ride conlrol products including MONRO-MATIC* Shock Absorbers

istrators and overseers in a sport.”

4) Amateur athletics can best be ad-

ministered by amateur sportsmen.

5) The AAU Age Group Swimming
Program produced virtually every mem-
ber of the 1960 U.S. Olympic swimming
teams, men's and women's.

6) It has been left to the AAU to de-

velop long distance runners and walk-

ers. and to '‘encourage*' meet directors

to include such international events as

the 400-mcter hurdles, the 3,000-nicter

steeplechase, the hop. step and jump,

and the hammer throw in the programs

of relay carnivals and conferences.

Kelly does concede that the AAU has

begun to make "sweeping changes” as

a result of the row . Whatever the out-

come of the controversy, the supervi-

sion of amateur athletics in this coun-

try is clearly going to undergo a radical

face-lifting.

THEY SAID IT

• Steve Bclko, Oregon basketball coach,

discussing 7-foot sophomore center Mel

Counts of Oregon State: "He's a real

good center, and you could cut him in

two and he wouldn't make a bad pair

of guards."

• Kyle Rote, describing the ball-currying

prowess of Cleveland's Jimmy Broun:

"It's reached a point where our best de-

fensive men run off the Held, waving and

shouting for Joy, '1 touched him. I

touched him."
"

• Gus Triandos, the Baltimore Oriole

catcher, on managers: "I never liked Paul

Richards when he managed us. Always

looking down his nose, snickering and

all. Big deal. But I liked him better than

Casey Stengel. At least Richards was

consistent. With Casey you never knew
how' you stood from one day to the next.”

• Los Angeles Dodger Shortstop Maury
Wills, leading his teammates through cal-

isthenics at their training camp: "O.K.,

now. everyone inhale and” (long pause)

"dchalc.”

• Birdie Tebbetts, Milwaukee manager,

lamenting the sore shoulder that makes

Catcher Del Crandall a question mark

for 1962: "That guy has had more physi-

cal examinations than the astronauts,"

• Les Richter, linebacker of the Los

Angeles Rams, on being asked to serve

as honorary chairman of Dental flealch

Week in Los Angeles County; "1 can

think of no one more deserving of this

high office. Do you want me with or

without my teeth'.'” end
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“I could be holding the answer

to one of your biggest problems!"

This man is a Bell Telephone Communications Consultant.

His specialty: business communications — and their practical

application to your business problems.

He sells service. He'll analyze your operations, see how well your

present communications lit your needs, then make his recommendation.
It’s a good bet he can help you, because Bell System research

is producing newer, more advanced business services all the time-
designed to help you save time, cut costs and boost profits,

Here, he is holding two of these new services.

DATA-PHONE service (at left) can add a new dimension to your

data handling. It enables business machines to “talk” over telephone

lines—at great speed and at regular telephone rates.

The compact, desk-top console switchboard (at right) is part

of a new dial-PBX system which will let you and your employees dial

all interoffice and outgoing calls right from your desks.

Your switchboard attendant will thus be free to give priority attention

to incoming calls—and to handle other productive jobs, too.

Whatever your communications problem may be. you'll profit from

a talk with this man. It’s easy to arrange. Just call your Bell

Telephone Business Office and ask for a Communications Consultant.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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DERBY SCRAMBLE
Jockey Larry Adams on Prego (No. 6) glances over as he beats Ridan to the wire

by a neck in last week's Flamingo. The blur at right is unruly Sunrise County,

who veered 75 feet across the track, won the race and then lost it on a foul.

The full story of the 1962 Kentucky Derby mix*up begins on the next page



THE DERBY SCRAMBLE

139 HORSES AND NO TRUE FAVORITE
by WHITNEY TOWER

F
or the first time since 1957, Hialeah’s Flamingo Stakes

and the Santa Anita Derby were run on the same day

last week, Since both these $100,000, li^-mile races for 3-

year-olds arc accepted as major steppingstoncs to the Ken-

tucky Derby, it was expected that the results would bring

into focus the very fuzzy Derby picture. They didn't.

At Santa Anita a favored horse did win. Neil S. McCar-

thy’s Royal Attack overtook another favorite, Fred Hoop-

er's Admiral's Voyage, and won going away in his best ef-

fort yet. At Hialeah, however, w here Jockey Herberto Hino-

josa insisted on riding like John Wayne, the Flamingo

w'ound up as the most inconclusive Kentucky Derby trial

ever.

While Hinojo.sa eventually got his wild mount. Sunrise

County, to the finish line well in front, he was properly dis-

qualified to third position for veering out in the middle of

the stretch and taking Ridan part of the way with him. This

permitted the long shot Prego, w'ho w'as wisely held on the

inside, to edge Ridan by a neck and wind up the winner of

S88.530 on a foul. A messy show, to say the least. What it

portends for the 139 horses nominated for the 88th Ken-

tucky Derby on May 5 is one of history’s most confusing

marches to Churchill Downs. And because everyone is go-

ing to think that this has become the year of the long shot,

the starling Derby field may be of cavalry proportions. The
1928 record of 22 starters could even be surpassed.

The confusion also has been compounded by the tem-

porary inactivity of several horses whose chances range

from excellent to questionable. First of these, of course, is

Sir Gaylord, who beat Ridan and Crimson Satan in the

Bahamas (see cover). He has been on the sidelines with an

ankle injury since he won the Everglades so convincingly

last month. Another is Decidedly, who missed the Fla-

mingo because of a slight attack of colic. Still another is

Donut King, whose various ailments have kept him from
racing since his second-place finish to Crimson Satan in last

fall’s Garden State. Donut King is scheduled to ship from
California to New York this week and will work toward a

starting stall at Churchill Downs via the Wood Memorial
at Aqueduct on April 21

,

In winning on the Coast, Royal Attack finally justified

the high hopes that so many California horsemen held for

HOW TO SEE THROUGH THE MUDDLE

FOR

StR GAYLORD (4-1)

Convincing three-time winner

this year over Florida fields

including Ridan, Decidedly

and Flamingo winner Prego.

ROYAL ATTACK (5-1)

Superbly bred on both sides,

Santa Anita Derby winner has

overcome his habit of getting

into traffic-jam trouble.

RIDAN (6-1)

Has tremendous speed; when

rated, as in the Flamingo, he

even impressed some who had

felt he was only a sprinter.

ENDYMION (10-1)

In hands of thorough George

D. Widencr stable but so far

has shown only occasional

signs of classic ability.

PREGO (12-1)

His Flamingo victory was only

his third in 20 .starts. Trained

by able Tom Waller, who has

slakes-winning Ambiopoise.

AGAINST

Training interrupted by minor

ankle injury. Must regain top

winter form in time for Ken-

tucky Derby work schedule.

Occasionally Joses, when he

shouldn't, because he takes

turns too wide or hangs when

close to the lead.

If allowed to run. his speed

usually finishes him too soon.

Most Nantallah-breds appear

to lack stamina.

Even if he wins this week’s

Louisiana Derby at the Fair

Grounds, he will not be beat-

ing anything of proven class.

Best efforts so far not good

enough against class. Has to

be whipped constantly to keep

his mind on racing business.

FOR

SUNRISE COUNTY (12-1)

His sire. Summer Tan, once

ranked just behind champions

Nashua and Swaps. Has genu-

ine potential off his 1961 form.

ADMIRAL’S VOYAGE (15-1)

Plenty of speed on both sides

of pedigree. Is alw-ays danger-

ous at nine furlongs, has a

good rider in Braulio Baeza.

CICADA (15-1)

Best 3-year-cild filly in D.S-.

a Derby candidate only if

stablemate Sir Gaylord doesn’t

make it back in time to run.

DECIDEDLY (15-1)

Beautiful-Striding son of Der-

by winner Determine, has been

brought along slowly and

should take to distance racing.

CRIMSON SATAN (20-1)

Showed best distance potential

of his division last fall. May
need Kentucky air to stop his

Florida losing streak.

AGAINST

Symptoms of an injury could

have caused his recent Fla-

mingo wildness. If not hurt, he
still must overcome rankness.

Had no excuse in losing Santa

Anita Derby and probably

isn’t going to relish the task

of going a greater distance.

Fillies must be very special to

beat colts at Derby distance

in May. So far only one. Re-

gret (1915), has done it.

Colic, which kept him from

Flamingo, can have weakening

effect. Has yet to prove he is

as good as a fit Sir Gaylord.

Although his owners think he

sufl'ers from a respiratory ail-

ment, his problem may be the

Spy Song in his pedigree.
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him after he won four of his seven starts last year. In his

earlier stakes races this winter Royal Attack often appeared

to be the best horse in the field but just as often had one ex-

cuse or another for losing. Last week, under his new trainer.

Buddy Hirsch (the highly capable son of veteran King

Ranch Trainer Max Hirsch). everything worked to perfec-

tion for him. The handsomest horse in a bulky field of 15.

this chestnut son of Royal Charger out of the Bull Lea marc

Dragona permitted Eight Ball and Admiral's Voyage to set

the early pace. He coasted up the backstretch in third posi-

tion under the patient guidance of Eddie Burns. But when

Admiral's Voyage tried to increase his narrow lead in the

turn for home, Burns cut loose with Royal Attack. Al-

though his winning margin was less than a length, he was

drawing out at the wire, Throughout the last half mile of

the race it appeared that this good colt could have gone

to the front whenever Burns wanted him to and won by

several lengths.

Royal Attack, purchased from Leslie Combs for S28.500

as a yearling at the Kccneland sales, is owned by one of the

shrewdest horsemen in California. McCarthy commented

after the race, ‘‘I wouldn't say that I’ve ever had a better

3-year-old. ' This is high praise indeed from a man who, a.s

turf adviser to the late Louis B. Mayer, once increased the

value of that movie magnate's racing holdings by S3 million

in three years.

For the others in the Santa Anita Derby there is really not

a great deal to say and no point in offering excuses. Ad-

miral's Voyage simply ran out of gas the way his stablemate

Crozicr did a year ago. Sir Ribot, Doc Jocoy and Drill

Site all ran fairly respectably. A few weeks ago there ap-

peared to be little class on the West Coast. Now, at least,

we have Royal Attack, and in two months he will try to

become the fourth horse (after Hill Gail, Determine and
Swaps) to follow up a Santa Anita Derby triumph with

victory in Kentucky.

If any of the first three finishers in the Flamingo—Sunrise

County. Prego or Ridan—win in Kentucky it would be

truly remarkable. A (it Sir Gaylord could easily beat any of

them, Prego. an Ambiorix colt out of a Count Fleet marc,

won only because of Hinojosa's awful mistake. Instructed

to bring Sunrise County from off the pace. Hinojosa sud-

denly found himself on the lead and made up his mind to

steal the race. But as the field curved into the stretch Sun-

ri.se County started to bear out. Charging at a 45° angle to-

ward the outside fence, he left the rail open to anyone.

Prego turned out to be that lucky anyone. Later Hino-

josa told the stewards, “I had two choices: to pull up or to

go on and take a shot at the money. I decided to take a shot

at the money.” The stewards decided to take a shot at

Hinojosa. They suspended him for 15 days.

Below are 20 of the likeliest Derby candidates and their

latest odds. Bets with Tony Alessio's Future Book must

be made in person, not by telephone or mail. Figuring a

way to get the money to Caliente may be difficult; but fig-

uring the winner of this year's Derby may be even tougher.

OI the 139 horses nominated for the 1962 Kentucky Derby, these are the

20 with the best chance. The odds were set this week by Caliente's Future Book

FOR

DEAD AHEAD (20-1)

Any son of Turn-to always has

a chance, and if he happens

to be a half brother to Bald

Eagle so much the better,

DONUT KING <20-1)

Another son of Derby winner

Determine, he could be any

sort when completely sound

and fully seasoned.

GREEN TICKET (20-1)

Great speed is the forte of this

Trallic Judge colt out of a Ci-

tation mare. Has had a long

rest this winter.

JOHN WINSLOW (20-1)

By Nashua out of Real De-

light, a Calumet colt in the

hands of the one-and-only

Jimmy Jones.

OBEY (20-1)

Third in The Garden State, this

Nashua colt makes his 1962

debut soon. Trainer Arnold

Winick is aiming for Derby.

AGAINST

Some sons of Turn-lo ISir

Gaylord and Hail to Reason)

have had leg trouble, and this

one may have it, too.

A ruptured blood vessel in his

knee, then an infected heel set

him back in training. Now he

must go like gangbusters.

In this speed era nobody lets

another horse run away by

himself- The result is that early

speed dies in the stretch.

Stone bruise kept him from the

Flamingo. Has been only so-so

against ordinary competition.

Must improve very quickly.

Freshening may be better than

seasoning for some horses, but

this one has much catching up
to do before Churchill Downs.

FOR

SIR RIBOT (20-1)

Trainer Frank Chi Ids won Der-

by in 1959 w-iih Tomy Lee and

thinks this colt, by a truly great

racer, may be even better.

PUSS N BOOTS (30-1)

Good enough to be fourth in

weakened Flamingo field. His

future depends on who else

keeps dropping from sight.

CALGARY BROOK (40-1)

By onciime Horse-of-thc-Ycar

Tom Fool out of a daughter of

the great Miss Grillo, this colt

should be a runner.

DOC JOCOY (40-1)

By El Drag, world record hold-

er for seven furlongs, he may
yet make a real runner. 1 1 isdam
gives him some stamina blood.

DRILL SITE (40-1)

First horse officially bred by

Jockey Willie Shoemaker is a

dark horse for the Derby now,

but he is improving fast.

AGAINST

Set back by a broken bone in

left forefoot. His performances

have been erratic, and possibly

his foot may still be hurling.

Has been known to play the

part of a cutting horse chasing

a loose herd or a show horse

learning to jump hedges.

Like too many prospects, this

one makes a habit of suddenly

threatening in his racesand just

as suddenly pooping out.

In good position throughout

Santa Anita Derby, he lacked

punch in the stretch where he

will need it from now on.

His sire. Imbros. is not re-

nowned for getting distance

runners, and his breeder. Shoe,

is not yet dying to ride him.
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A SICK GOALIE
SAVES

CHICAGO
by WILLIAM BARRY FURLONG

Glenn Hall’s weak stomach gives him plenty of misery before,

during and after Black Hawk games but his strong goaltending

has made the defending Stanley Cup champions look healthy

At long last— and it has been long— the

L National Hockey League's Stanley

Cup champions are beginning to play

something like championship hockey.

Picked by most of the experts at the start

of the season to finish in first place (SI,

November 6, 196!), James Norris’ big,

bruising Chicago Black Hawks played

through their first 30-odd games as if

they didn't want to hurt their opponents'

feelings. By the first of the year, they had

won only 10 games and scored only 90

goals, the fewest in the league. Perhaps

more significantly, in view of their rep-

utation as bruisers, they were lagging far

behind the rest of the league in total min-

utes in the penalty box.

Then, about a month ago, things
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HALL SLUMPS DOWN FROM THE INVERTED Y THAT IS HIS CHARACTERISTIC STANCE

began to change. By last week the Hawks
were bearing down hard on second-place

Toronto, more determined than ever to

repeat their last year's victory in the

playoffs. Their Sunday-night win over

Montreal tied an alllime Hawk record

for victories (29) in a single season. As

if to prove they meant it, lh.cy had once

again surged far out in front of the

league in penalties (more than an hour

over the next team).

Offensively, the Black Hawk rush fo-

cused on the scoring of big blond Bob-

by Hull and the playmaking of centers

Bill Hay and Stan Mikita. After a slow

start, the 200-pound superstar Hull,

whose arms are bigger than Rocky Mar-

ciano's and whose shot is the heaviest in

the NHL. not only had hit his stride but

had developed some sly finesse as well: a

shot from the extreme left wing that skid-

ded in on the goal mouth at so shallow

an angle that most goalkeepers relaxed

before it came, believing that Bobby had

skated past a shooting position. By last

week Hull had pulled ahead of Detroit's

Gordie Howe and was only two points

behind league-leading Andy Bathgate in

scoring. In actual goals (as opposed to

goals and assists) he was far ahead of

anybody.

Close behind Hull in the point parade

were his teammates Hay and Mikita.

When Hay. Hull. Mikita and the rest of

the Hawks arc playing as a team, as they

have been recently, they are virtually un-

stoppable. But much of the time, par-

ticularly in the early months, they played

like five strangers scrambling for the pot

in a crap game when the cops walk in.

The only thing that has saved them from

a fate worse than Boston's during the.sc

periods was the virtually impassable for-

tress in their goal: .^0-year-old Glenn

Hall, a stoic family man w-hose major

dream is to settle down and raise cattle.

Playing goal for the Chicago Black

Hawks is a little like fielding bricks with

an eye socket. The big. bruising, fast-

skating muscular Hawk forwards are de-

termined to beat the frozen inferno out

of any team they can catch; the trouble

is they can't always catch them. The re-

sult is that while Hawk forwards are

milling malignantly around the other

fellow's goal looking for somebody to

bruise, the other rellow''s forwards (par-

ticularly if they happen to be the fast-

skating Montreal Canadiens) are more

than likely at the Chicago end swarming

all over Goalie Hall, "Only lO^'J of goals

arc the fault of the goalkeeper," he says

w'ithout rancor. ‘‘The rest are the result

of mistakes up the ice that let a guy get

through to take a shot. The goalkeeper

cither makes the last mistake or makes

the great save that wipes out the other

mistakes."

Hall, who leads the league in shut-

outs with eight scoreless games to his

credit, prefers to make the great save

—

and generally does—even though the

effort makes him actively sick.

"You wouldn’t think after all this

time." says the goalie, who is now in his

seventh full season with the NHL, "that

Ld still be so afraid of a bad game Ld

get sick about it.” Yet in about three out

of every four games, either before the

first face-off. during the rest periods or

after it's over, Glenn Hall quietly and

unobtrusively throws up. "1 used to be

able to fight off the nausea." he says,

"hut this year, it's worse than ever."

How much strain of this sort can a man
take? A lot, apparently. At the end of

this regular season Hall will have played

three full 20-minute periods in 527 con-

secutive major league games. Only two

other big league players, neither of them

goalies, have played in more.

Glenn Hall became a goalie because

he was once the midget manager of a

midget team and he couldn't get anyone

else to take the job. A superbly relaxed,

almost languid young man. he gives no

evidence off the ice—beyond a face laced

w ith tiny scars—of his tcn,se professional

life. The serenely permissive father of

three, he doesn't like to push even his

children around. One day last w'cek a

plan to have 5-year-old Pat Hall’s hair

cut on his way home from kindergarten

was hastily jettisoned because Pat raised

a ruckus. "1 didn't want to make a

scene," explained Pat's father, "so I just

took him home."

All play, no practice

Behind Hall's easy malleability, how-

ever, lies a flinty sense of self-discipline

and a determination to be his own man.

Recently someone asked Hull what, if

anything, he gets out of practice. "I'm

really not supposed to talk about things

like that,” said the organization man in

Hall, but then he talked anyway. "I really

don't believe in practice," he said as

firmly as an iconoclast entering a church,

"It's all right for the players who aren't

getting much lime on the ice. But when

you're playing three or 3*4 games a week

you don't have much chance to get out

of shape."

When he does practice. Hall wears

a mask somewhat like that worn by

Jacques Plante of the Montreal Cana-

diens. But he does not wear it in a game.

"There’s no use getting hurt in practice,”

he says. "If you're getting paid to take

risks, that’s a different matter."

The risks that Hall take.s are somewhat

mitigated by his approach to the game

—

an approach that is as cerebral as it is

reflexive. He is a shrewd analyst of his

opponents' styles. "Camille Henry of

17





Littles

P/ay

It Big
A delicious anxiety, a deter-

mination to triumph and. at

last, the thrill of accomplish-

ment - these are the stepping-

stones to enjoyment of sport.

These Philadelphia kids taking

their first faltering steps on

double-runners and flexible

ankles are only early versions

of Carol Heiss. One day

they, too, will swoop and fly.

continued
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Small Sports cominue,!

Thrills and Triumphs

in a Penny Arcade

Coach, manager, fan and athlete, all wrapped up In one

small, concentrated parcel, each of these youngsters

having fun in a penny arcade in New York's China-

town is giving his all to the game. Small Casey Stengels

or Toe Blakes, they are determined to clinch a pennant

(upper right), cop the Stanley Cup (lower right) or bow!

a dean strike (above) in the manner of Don Carter.

continued
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Small Sports lomhiueil

Sheer Joy of Life

in a Shabby Gym
Whether the young catch it from the old or

the old from the young is hard to say. AH that

matters here is that the exuberant essence of

all sport bubbles in this dilapidated school

gym. With frayed ropes and scarred pipes for

equipment, a two-time Olympic gold medal-

ist (1932) named Eddie Tolan creates a wild

junior Olympiad for some underprivileged—

but still specially privileged—kids in Detroit.





THE
BUCKS

FOR THE
TITLE

Basketball’s championship is at

stake again, and the choice has

to be Jerry Lucas and company

by HAY CAVE

I

I has been nearly a year since that

memorable night in Kansas City when

Ohio State Basketball Coach Fred Tay-

lor lay miserable and distraught in the

bathtub of his suite at the Hotel Muehle-

bach as if trying to soak away disaster.

Taylor had just seen his fine basket-

ball team, the defending national cham-

pion and winner of 32 straight games,

lose its title in an overtime to Cincinnati.

The defeat had been doubly telling, com-

ing as it did at the hands of a rival Ohio

school with which relations are sporting-

ly strained at best and quietly bitter at

worst. Fred Taylor does a lot of thinking

in the bathtub, and what he was primari-

ly thinking that night, once the shock

had worn off. was that it would be so

very nice to have another chance at Cin-

cinnati in the finals of a national cham-

pionship. But it was still awesomely co-

incidental this week, as the NCAA tour-

nament opened with regional games that

will lead to the finals at Louisville, that

once again Ohio State has an excellent

chance to reach the finals, once again it

will be favored, and once again the most

likely opponent is the team that plunged

Fred Taylor into a tubful of hot water,

the University of Cincinnati.

If these teams should reach the finals

-- and, indeed. Cincinnati is not even

sure of getting into the tournament at

all yet. for it must beat a stubborn Brad-

ley team in a conference playoff—they

will both be stronger than they were a

year ago. Until last Saturday's upset by
Wisconsin, Ohio State was the only un-

defeated major team in the country. It

had won 22 straight games without being

severely tested. Never had its winning

margin been below eight points. Only
once had it been behind at halftime. Its

success had become so routine that fans

around Columbus were almost bored by

game results.

In Jerry Lucas, (he wonder man of

college basketball, the Buckeyes have the

country's best shot. He is sinking 65';J of

his field-goal attempts, a figure no other

player even approaches. He is the .second

leading rcboundcr in the country, and

Ohio State is the national leader in team

rebounding. The shooting average of the

whole team is a withering SC and one

reason for this is the rebounding. "When
those fellows shoot they are relaxed,"

said UCLA Coach John Wooden last

week. '‘You'd be relaxed, too. if you
knew Lucas was there to throw the re-

bound into the basket if you happen

to miss."

Lucas is having his best year, and so

are the other two returning starters.

John Havlicck and Mel Nowell. Hav-

licek is a bounding 6-fooi-5 forward w-ho

regularly guards the opposition’s best

shooter and consistently harasses that

poor unfortunate into inept submission.

Nowell, a guard, continues to be a

iMUinwd.

EIGHT OF THE TOURNAMENT’S BEST.

OHIO STATE

Ranked No. I in ihc

counlry all season, OSU
combines a fast offense

wuh excelleni defense- It

will break if permitted.

Otherwise it quickly sets

up plays around Lucas,

who would rather Iced

leammales than shoot.

This can hurt team when
rest of the attack is off.

WAKE FOREST

A big team, averaging 6

feet 8 in the forecourt, ihe

Deacons prefer to use a

deliberate offense that

lets its tall men get set

for rebounds. Chappell,

a very strong forward, is

averaging 31 points a

game. The team uses a

variety of defenses, but

leans to the nian-io-mari.

UCLA

Consistent scoring from

Green at one guard and

excellent passingand floor

IcadershipfromWalt Hdz-

zard at other guard give

UCLA wel I • ba ia need fas t-

break attack. Determined

rebounding by the whole

team makes up for lack

of height. The biggest

problem is a weak bench.

KENTUCKY

Wildcat strength lies in

the team’s ability to exe-

cute Rupp's simple but

disciplined patterns. Of-

fense is built around high-

scoring Nash in pivot,

while Lurry Pursiful adds

good out-side shooting.

Defenseisnol overwhelm-

ing and team can be up-

set by slowdown tactics.

OREGON STATE

Team likes to break fast,

with Counts, a 7-footer,

getting rebounds that

permit running offense.

Guards, especially foot-

ball starTcrry Baker, who
quarterbacks olfense, try

to drive up the middle.

Outside shooting is poor

and defenses which clog

the middle cause trouble.
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NCAA Championship Pairings

EAST REGIONALS

WAKE FOREST
VALE

Philadelphia, March 12

MASSACHUSETTS
NYU

.Philadelphia, March 12

WEST VIRGINIA

VILLANOVA

Philadelphia, March 12

MIDEAST REGIONALS

BOWLING GREEN

BUTLER

Uxinglon, Ky., March 12

WESTERN KENTUCKY
DETROIT •

Lexington, Ky., March 12

MIDWEST REGIONALS

SOUTHWEST CHAMPION
AIR FORCE

Dallas, March 12

CREIGHTON
MEMPHIS STATE

Dallas. March 12

WEST REGIONALS

OREGON STATS
SEATTLE

Corvallis, Ore., March 13

ARIZONA STATE

UTAH STATE

Corvallis, Ore., March 13

MID-ATLANTIC CHAMPION

College Park, Md., March 16

College Park. March 17

College Park, Md., March 16

KENTUCKY
Iowa City, March 16

Iowa City, March 17

Iowa City, March 16

OHIO STATE

BIG EIGHT CHAMPION

Manhattan, Kans., March 16

Manhattan, March 17

Manhattan, Kans., March 16

MISSOURI VALLEY CHAMPION

PEPPERDINE

Provo, Utah. March 16

Provo. Utah. March 16

UCLA
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MOHAIR and wool in a new blend

makes Harmonaire the most comfort-

able fabric for ten months wear! This

unique and lustrous suit-70% worsted,

30% mohair -is weighty enough for

Winter, porous enough for Summer,

perfect for in between. Distinctively

tailored by Harmony Clothes.

$57.50 at these and other fine stores:

Brooklyn. ABRAHAM 6 STRAUS
Newark. BAMBERGER'S

Atlanta. DAVISON PAXON
Minneapolis. EKLUNDCLO. CO.

Cleveland. HIGBEE’S

Columbus. F.«R. LAZARUS
Oakland. KRIEG’S

Flint. SMITK-BRIOGMAN
Richmond, THALHIMER'S

Little Rock. GUS BLASS CO.

Orwrite HARMONY CLOTHES •

PHILADELPHIA 32
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Streaky scorer, as he was last year, but

his bad nights arc no longer quite so

bad and his good ones are even better.

Tile big change in the Ohio Stale team,

however, is the development of a strong

bench. OSU's little-known and much
overshadowed sophomores played signif-

icant roles in games the Buckeyes might

well have lost. There are five of them on

the squad, all between 6 feel 4 and 6 feel

8, and they arc the second best group of

sophomores the school has ever had.

(Lucas' class was the best.) One of them,

sharp-elbowed Gary Bradds, is a capable

subslitiiie for Lucas, something the team

needed badly last year. He has. inci-

dentally. made .^5 of the 48 shots he has

attempted. "They arc a lot more thaii^

mop-up crew," says Taylor of his new

reserve strength.

In spite of its iradilionally fast and

high-scoring offense, defense and depth

arc the strengths of this team. If it is to

be beaten in the NCAA, it will lose on

a night when its offense fails to move
and cut with the verve it normally dis-

plays. This happens occasionally, some-

times for two or three games in a row.

"Ginning around." Fred Taylor calls it

with dismay.

Ohio State had best limit its ginning

around in the NCAA or it won't make
the finals, for it is seeded in the eastern

half of the NCAA draw (,«'(’ chan on

pane 25) where the overall level of com-

petition looks toughest. It should have

no trouble with the winner of the Western

Kcntucky-Dciroit game, which will most

ILkely be Western. Detroit has won only

three road games this season. In the

quarter-finals, however, the Buckeyes

may well meet Kentucky, a team that

would present a tougher problem.

Rupp, Nash and trouble

Runner-up in the SEC to Mississippi

Slate, svhose policy of not competing

against Negroes forced it to pass up the

tournament, Kentucky isan unexpectedly

good team, It has three stars: Cotton

Nash, a sophomore who plays any posi-

tion and handles the ball like an NBA
guard; Larry Pursiful. a major threat

from outside if he recovers from a

-wrenched shoulder; and Adolph Rupp,

the ca^y coach who almost seems to

make pwnts himself when his players

can't. Kentucky has a 20-2 record, even

though Nash, who is under 6 feci 6. is the

team's biggest man. Bowling Green, a

likely victor over a beautifully disciplined

but too-small Butler team, is expected to

use its height to give Kentucky a tussle

in the second round before succumbing

to its own defensive weaknesses. That

would set up the Kcntucky-OSU match,

a glamorous battle of traditional pow-

ers. though the realities don't give Ken-

tucky much hope. "Oliic State has a

one-two-three punch." says Adolph

Rupp, "We arc lucky to have a one-iwo

punch." Still. Rupp is just the man to

ARIZONA STATE

With an explosive la.si

break, led by Armsirong,

Ihe Sun Devils have av-

eraged yO.8 points per

game, second highest in

the country. Their great-

est asset is depth, which

wears clown opponcnis.

Defense sometimes fal-

ters, btii sturdy reboiiiul-

iiig makes up for lapses.

WEST VIRGINIA

Injuries have hampered

this team. Thorn, the key

man in attack, is healthy

again, but fellow Guard
Jim McCormick may not

be ready. Both a fast

break and a tight man-io-

inan defense arc used to

lire foes. Will go to a full-

courl press, even when
ahcad.assurprise weapon.

BOWLING GREEN

The conference's strong-

est entry in years, BG uses

a pattern oll'ense (o set

up screens for outside

set shots by its accurate

guard. Howard Koinives,

and closer Jump shots

by Thurmond, a 6-rooi-9

ecu ter who rebounds vvell.

Team speed is only aver-

age. and bench is weak.
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most peo])le buy less expensive wagons.

The Chrysler New Yorker Town & Country wagon is not

intended to do bailie in the mass market.

It is presented in all good taste only to those who seek

the lines! of dual-purpose automobiles. It is lilted with

rich, deep-pile carpeting; trimmed in striking basket-

weave vinyl: appointed as no wagon ever was.

It will transport a hunter, his companions, their gear

and game with the same aplomb that permits it to deliver

an elegant lady to a miieh-awaited first-night.

This finest of wagons travels with 310-horsepuwer assur-

ance. Almost two dozen driving conveniences (power steer-

ing and braking among them) are included in its price.

Its price is understandably higher than other wagons.

Yet those who inspect this New Yorker find themselves

drawn irresistibly toward mernber.ship in t he most selective

of American motoring minorities.

THREE GREAT CHRYSLERS . , . NEWPORT 300 NEW YORKER . . . AGAIN. NO JR. EDITIONS TO COMPROMISE YOUR INVESTMENT!



tassaii.

Liquid sunshine
If you liavtt a zesL for life, you'll enjoy evcrytliing that

goes to make up a holiday in the sunny Bahamas.

On tlie sea or exploring its crystal depths, afloat t)r

ashore, this is the spot for sportsmen—skin divers,

anglers, yachtsmen, golfers. And their ladies, tvim are

delighted hy the gracious Baliamian luxury, the colourful

shops and tlie picturesque altnospliere.

It's so easy to enjoy your vacation in the Bahamas,

especially when the reduced spring and summer rates

become effective April 21. Throughout the islands, the

choice of accommodations is unbelievably varied.

Your Travel Agent will make ail arrangements for you.

For folders, just write to Dept. NR, Bahamas Develop-

ment Board, 608 First National Bank Building, .Miami 32.

Atlantic

Ocaan

NASSAU

.

* vy
BAHAMA '

ISLANDS >

The Resort Islands of theBaliamas
BY SEA; From New York on the M.S. ITALIA every Saturday at i P.M. Seven-day cruises (two days and a night in Nas$9U)from $170. Home Lines, <2 Broadway. New York 4.

From Miami on the S.S. BAHAMA STAR every Monday and Friday at 5 P. M. Three-day, all-eipense cruises (two days and a night in Nassau) from $54. Eastern Steamship Corp., Miami 1.

BY AIR: Direct, daily flights from New York(2vi hours); Miami (SO minutes) and other principal Florida cities. Direct service from Toronto end Montreal.
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lake advantage of the slightest failure iii

iheOSUo/Tcnse. Ifthcrcisnosuchfailiire.

State should sweep the backboards and

go on into the scmilinals at Louisville.

There it will meet the winner of the

eastern regionals. Wake Forest has one

of the poorest records oft he seven eastern

teams ( 1 8-8 ) but has built up tremendous

momentum while winning 1 1 of its last

1 1 .
All-America Len Chappell, a 6-foot-

8 strongman with an incongruously deli-

cate shooting touch, is being used pri-

marily at forward, while 6-foot-ll Bob

Wool lard plays center. Guard Billy Pack-

er. who must score if Wake Forest is to

succeed, is averaging 13 point.s per game

by making 46'^f ofhis shots. His shoot-

ing has improved significantly in recent

games. One of Wake’s weaknesses is lack

of speed, and midcourt pressure bothers

this team. Both Villanova and West Vir-

ginia like to apply such pressure, but

Villanova has tailed off badly in recent

weeks and injuries are still hurting West

Virginia’s frantic, free-lance attack. Both

NYU and St. Jo.seph's (if the latter wins

its conference) could cause trouble, too,

but Wake Forest is the best bet in the

East.

A semifinal match between ()hio State

and Wake Forest would be a replay of a

December 9 contest that proved to be

such a traumatic experience for the

Southerners that it almost ruined their

season. Trounced by 22 points on their

own floor, they lost their next three, then

four more on a January road trip. The

Dcacon.s would dearly love to redeem

thejnselve,s, but ihe .same Ohio State fast

break which beat them before should do

it again.

The western half of the tournament

is ruled by no such prohibitive favorite.

In the Midwest the Air Force. Creigh-

ton and Memphis State are outclassed,

though the lirst brings prestige to the

tournament, the second a likable under-

dog and the third a good record ( 15-6),

Four of the big conference races are yet

to be settled. A crucial one is the Mis-

souri Valley, where Cincinnati is favored

to beat a weakened Bradley team in a

playoff at Evansville March 12. Tbi.s

Could put the Bearcats into a quarter-

final game against Kansas State on that

team’s home floor on March !7, assum-

ing lhal Kansas Slate, which has been

ranked third or fourth nationally almost

since the season began, can defeat Colo-

rado in the Big Eight. Kansas State is the

team most likely to give Cincinnati early

Once again the
hunt is on

for

America’s
hardest-to-
find sport coat
clazziccl l)v <

here

-‘.port coa . but

For (hose of you wlu

(Tc too late to find \i)ii

your opp(nHunil\- again. Once more our fabric men ha\c cuuie

ii|) with their clitjicest patterns; once again our finickv tailors have

fussed cjM-r eacli sewing ojieration (they do .so nnich hand-tailoring,

vou'd think inaehines liadn’t been inveiuedl; and now a new sliipmeiU

of these “LIMITED NUMBERS” sport coals i- on its way. And tins

time ina'. we suggest a little more alertness:’ Cheek \our 'Bulans’ .SOO

dealer and ask if he’s rceeived his “LIMITED NUMBERS” shipment
vet. Prices are from a pleasaiu S.i7..Sf) and up (slightly higher out ^^'esl)

no more than \ou pa>' for the ordinars' mass-produced sport jacket, ('or

,m,r,K'a.estclr;,lc-,.,wmi-UH; "LIMITED NUMBERS" BY
H. DarofI & .Sons, 2.^00 \N al- ^ IJ /A H A r\
nut Su Phila. 3. Pa. (a divl- lO C ) 1 A J\ Y O00
sion of Botany Indusivies). TAILORED BY DAROFP
SAMT.7CD*fOft HTSIENIC TRCSHNCSS-
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W/NDBR£AK£R-Danville decrees Denim
...faded and salty viz, ...Father
Pepperell's reversible Windbreaker®
Poncho, of wrinkle-resistant cotton
denim by Pepperell. Slashed with two
zippered pockets and lashed with side
ropes. Washable and 'Sanforized Plus.’

Green, blue, tangerine, charcoal.
$10.95. Sold at: Dunhill’s, Dayton, Ohio;
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin Company,
Detroit, Michigan: Brill’s, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin; and at other fine stores.

/'

'
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tournament trouble, but the Bearcats

beat them last year under much the same

circumstances.

This year, tike Ohio State. Ed Jucker's

Cincinnati champions have improved.

They liave more height, thanks to two

sophomore forwards, 6-foot-8 George

Wilson and b-foot-S Ron Bonham. In

addition. Bonham is a good outside shot

who can break a game open. Center

Paul Hogue, who played so well against

Lucas last year, is showing a bit more

fines.se. though he has not scored well

lately. The team's primary weakness is at

one guard position, where Tom Thacker,

a transplanted forward, is still not con-

fident and at ease. Pressing defenses have

bothered Cincinnati and sometimes have

forced Coach Jiicker to move Thacker

back to forward and bring in a better

ball handler at guard. It is worth remem-

bering that Ohio State has an excellent

press.

Even match in the West

Should Cincinnati get to the semifi-

nals. it will meet the winner of a scin-

tillating set of games in the West. The

four best teams there. UCLA. Arizona

State. Oregon State and Seattle, are simi-

lar and evenly matched. Each likes to

run with all the determination of Little

Eva crossing the ice, and each finds the

going slippery if it gets slowed down.

Utah Slate, the Skyline representative

because conference winner Utah is in-

eligible, looks too dogged and slow to

thwart Arizona Stale, Arizona State,

in turn, must contend with the West’s

biggest surprise, UCLA, which impres-

sively defeated three presumably better

team.s in the Big Five. The Bruins now
have the momentum, and in a “take

your choice” situation, momentum
alone could take them past Arizona State

and most likely Oregon State en route

to Louisville, where Cincinnati would be

a big semifinal hurdle. Too big, in fact.

Who, then, would win a dream game
finale between Cincinnati and Ohio

State? The two starting sophomores,

Bonham and Wilson, detract just a shade

from the Bearcat defense, and that little

problem at guard is unsolved. Mean-

while. Ohio Slate has had a yearto brood

about its offensive difficulty against Cin-

cinnati in the 1961 finals. It isn’t likely

to fall in with Cincinnati's slow-down

style of play and lose that way again,

Fred Taylor should be smiling in his

bathtub after this one. end

When you

DINE Italian,

WINE Italian with

RUFFINO
italy's Prize

CHIANTI

When you write to

Sports Illustrated

about your sub-

scription...

. . . please be sure to include the address
label from a recent issue of the magazine.
It will save time, prevent mix-ups and
speed service to you.

Aside from telling us who you are and
where you live, your address label (with
some assistance from an electronic com-
puter) opens the door to a flood of other
information about your subscription . .

.

helps us answer your questions, revise
your address, correct an error quickly and
accurately. So, whenever - and whyever
- you write, don’t forget to send an
address label, too. And when you're mov-
ing to a new address, please notify us five
weeks in advance.

Sports Illustrated
540 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois
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The Pepperell Family has a recipe for savory living on Cotton Cay
What ingredients do you need to create this

wonderful island specialty? Flair. Style. A
mode of living, in clothes that permit the maxi-

mum casualness, the minimum care. You’ll find

that when sports clothes are tagged Pepperell,

they are the living end in wash-wear. Here are

fabrics that machine wash . . . simply won’t
shrink, fade or wilt. ‘Sanforized Plus,' too.

Scarcely need ironing—scarcely need care.You
may think this is the same New England com-
pany that’s been making fine Lady Pepperell
sheets for over a century. You’re right. It is.



HARD
KNOCKS

OR
GLORY

At odd, exalted moments
of the night we are all

champions of the world.

The Golden Gloves, the

world’s largest and most

celebrated amateur box-

ing tournament, is the

tangible pursuit of this

dream. Initiated in 1927

by the New York “Daily

News,” Golden Gloves
competition is held each

winter in 50 cities with

more than 10,000 hope-

ful boxers taking part.

For some, like Joe Louis

and Sugar Ray Robinson,

the prize is more than a

miniature golden glove

adorned with a little dia-

mond, a gaudy robe; it is

a golden opportunity to

show skill or savagery, to

find acclaim and recogni-

tion. To these few it is the

opening of the first door.

For most, however, like

the kids on the following

pages, it is only a brief,

tumultuous encounter
with the hard knocks of

reality, the poignant and

abrupt death of a dream
—and free carfare home.

The old face has been through it. The young face is learning how
Pho'ogrophs by Mark KauPmon
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Ambition sometimes outweighs the flesh. This incongruously

thin boxer succumbs inevitably to more solid bone and muscle









All things seem possible in the glorious moment before the bell



'lf{/u,/cr/u'n/ O/loi sliiinniei’ing part of any day, the moment.s

wlien tliis subtly sculptured motor car moves at

your lightest hint . . . gliding as silently as sea mist . . . soaring to the imperative of Thunderbird j)ower. Miles

seem too brief when you are sheathed in such indi\’idual luxury, cradled in contoured foam, welcomed by a

steering wheel that moves ov'er to let the driver enter. Thundorbirtl alone blends elegance and action in such

unstinting measure. It has no ecpiivalent . . . jis // / //
your Ford Dealer will be glad to demonstrate. ((C . 1/2 (2/1 t/lC CVO/'lCl-





J
immie Dykes put down his cigar

and pul on his eighth major league

uniTorm in Bradenton, Fla. the other

day and thus became the longest-run-

ning one-man show now performing in

organized baseball. He reported at the

training camp of the Milwaukee Braves

to serve as a member of Manager Birdie

Tebbetts' coaching staff, a step down
from the managerial status he held at

Cleveland last season, but not—by the

grace of Birdie—a stepping-out from

the game in which he has been loudly

active without interruption since 1916,

[| was the second time that Dykes's

longtime friend had decided that the

show must go on. In 1955 there seemed

to be no demand for Dykes's services

in either major league. He sat out spring

training at home in Norristown. Pa. and

finally agreed, over the telephone, to be-

come a baseball announcer for a tele-

vision station in Philadelphia. A few

minutes after he had accepted the an-

nouncing job, the phone rang again. It

was Tebbetts asking if he’d like to coach

at Cincinnati. Dykes accepted promptly,

called in his resignation as a television

performer and hastened to join Birdie,

with whom he served four seasons, fin-

ishing the last one as temporary manag-

er when Birdie was fired in August.

Dykes arrived in Bradenton by way of

Garmisch (Germany), Paris, London

and a final fling at the poker table in the

men’s bar of Philadelphia's Bala Golf

Club. He had been abroad helping con-

duct baseball clinics for the Air Force:

he had been at the poker table at Bala

almost every other waking hour during

the winter, a pleasurable and sometimes

profitable activity that he considered to

be well worth the 35-miie round-trip

drive from his home.

Locker room atmosphere, at golfclubs

and bail parks, thick with his own cigar

smoke and heavy-handed masculine hu-

mor, suits Dykes at age 65 as well as it

did when he became the bush-league

property of the Philadelphia Athletics

in 1916. One day recently, just before

leaving for Florida, he showed up at his

club with a guest and introduced him

around as a man from the FBI. There

was no reason for anyone to doubt the

visitor’s identity and he was received

respectfully. Dykes posted him behind

a poker-playing fellow member. Mike

Tierno. with instructions to stare stead-

ily at Tierno fora time and then ask him,
coMismed

JIMMIE FINDS A
PLACE TO POP OFF

starting his 47th season, Jimmie Dykes, one of the noisiest guys

in baseball, joins his eighth major league club and plans to work

as hard (and talk as loud) as ever by GERALD HOLLAND
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SHAVING
HURTS

with sensitive

DRY SKIN!

Skin doctors tiave the answer!

Two men in five agree: shaving makes
their skin razor-raw! Skin doctors say,

your skin can go dry. Tiiat means
those tiny oil glands next to every
whisker don’t feed enough oil into

your skin. Without that oil. blades
scraping skin makes friction that can
burn, chafe, hurt! Answer: replace

that skin oil for more shaving comfort!

2 men in 5 need afta
Only Afta among all aftershave lo-

tion.s offers you its special soothing
formulation to help replace nature’s

skin-Iuhrication. Concentrated into

every drop of Afta are three skin-

soothing ingredients plus protection

against infection from shaving nicks

and cuts. No alcohol in Afta to sting,

or dry out skin still more. Instead,

only three soothing wonderdrops of

Afta a day will help heal razor raw-
ness. comfort your skin, condition it

for smoother shaves, jkrotect it against
irritation from shaving—yes, and from
sun, wind and weather!

and get rid of those shaving irritations!

A RIB BY JIMMIE scnds Mike Tierno lo bar Tor solace and to escape further embarrass-

ing questioning by a man who wasn't from the I'Bl. Gagster Dykes (center) breaks up.

POP-OFF GUY continued

“Sir, do you keep a record of your win-

nings at cards?" This had the effect of

completely unnerving Mr. Tierno, who
cried out, “I never win!" as he threw in

his hand and rushed to the bar to com-

pose him.self.

That same afternoon, Bing Miller, the

great outfielder of the old A's, dropped

in and pulled a chair up to the poker

table. He had brought Dykes a hat. a

duplicate of his own, which Jimmie had

admired while lunching at The Tavern

in nearby Bala-Cynwyd. Bing puts in

three or four hours a day there, acting

as greeter and glad-hander for the pro-

prietor. Jack Everhart.

“Would you say, Bing," asked a club

member, "that Jimmie here was the

greatest infielder in baseball when he

was in his prime?’’

“Why." said Bing, speaking slowly

and choosing his words carefully. “I'd

say that in his prime, at his peak, during

his best days with the Athletics, Jimmie

Dykes was the worst inficlder of all time.

The only way he could field a ball was

to knock it down with his chest."

The interrogator nodded solemnly.

“Am 1 to infer, then,” he said, taking a

sip from his glass, “that Dykes’s great

reputation in baseball stems from his

cunning as a manager, his mastery of

baseball strategy, the lightning-fast

workings of his steel-trap mind?”

“As a manager.” said Bing. “Dykes
established a new low. He was so bad

that Mr, William O. DeWitt of the De-

troit Tigers went to Mr. Frank Lane of

the Cleveland Indians and got down on

his knees and begged Mr. Lane to take

Dykes off his hands. Mr. Lane can’t

stand tears and so, as you know, he

swapped Joe Gordon for Dykes. It was

the only time in baseball history that a

manager got bad enough to be traded,"

Dykes puffed on his cigar butt and

drew another cigar from his pocket to

light from it.

“Speaking of smart baseball men,"

Miller continued, “I consider William

O. DeWitt to be the outstanding genius

of the game today.”

“Well.” said a poker player, “he won
a pennant at Cincinnati."

Bing Miller nodded. “When he got

rid of Dykes, it was the turning point

of his career.”

Dykes tapped the ashes from his

cigar. “Miller,” he said, “this hat you

brought me. 1 think I'll return it to you

with a suggestion.”

Miller got up and leaned over and

punched Dykes on the shoulder. “Have

a good .season, Jimmie," he said. “I'll

see you when the Braves are in town.

I’ve got to get to work now.”

“Work!” growled Dykes. “You cull

that work you're doing over at The

Tavern?"

Bing turned at the door. “It’s not

what I do that makes me valuable to

Jack Everhart," he said. “It's my draw-

ing power. People like to eat at a place

where they can meet a celebrity."

Miller was gone before Dykes could

say anything more. He concentrated on

his poker hand, bet, raised and lost.

“Thai Miller,” said Mike Tierno, re-

turning from the bar and sitting down
at the tabic. “1 understand he collects

better than S500 a month as a baseball

pension."

Dykes nodded.

“1 guess, Jimmie,” said Tierno,

“you’ll be collecting a nice check when

you finally quit the game."
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repeat

actions

Once you ve typed on an electric portable, you’ll never type on a manual again.

Type as fast as you want on a Smith-Corona electric portable - with no jumbled
letters, no jumpy lines, no uneven spacing. Electricity does the work. There’s no ^
pounding the keys. Every letter is the same blackness. Electricity gives you an
expert’s touch. You can make ten clear carbons. You can underline a full row of

words by holding down the key. Electricity repeats the underline automatically. The
same is true for dashes, dots, spaces and the letter “X.” Try an electric portable

wherever good typewriters are sold. See your Yellow Pages. More people buy
Smith-Corona than any other portable. _

SBB SMITH CORONA MARCHANT INC.
410 Park Avenue, New Vorh. N, Y,

.EARN TOUCH TYPING IN ONLY TEN DAYS WITH SCMS NEW COURSE ON LP RECORDS—ONLY S3.9S WITH NEW SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE



BOLS
Creme de Cacao

filf a liqueur glass full of delectable

BOLS CREME DE CACAO. Then, the rest

with cream. Float a maraschino cherry.

And taste pleasure!

Try the “Angel's Tip" at home

or at your favorite tavern, club or

restaurant today. And, of course,

Bols Creme de Cacao

is always delicious

straight or frappe.

Ask for Bols at

your package store

now. In 8-ounce

"Host Size" bottles or

famous “fifths."

S,

JCiWINrWKI 70

BOLS

POP-OFF our

“I won't collect a dime,” said Dykes,

“except social security. I'm eligible for

that right now. But there's some techni-

cality that keeps me from getting a base-

ball pension. Managers weren’t covered

until recently. You'd think a guy with

45, 46 years in organized ball would

get something."

“Why don't you lake it up with the

commissioner's office?” said Tierno.

“1 spoke to Charley Segar, Frick's as-

sistant, one time," Dykes said, “and he

said he’d look into it. I don't know
about the commissioner’s office. 1 think

maybe somebody up there hates me.

I've always been a pop-off guy and

some things I've said didn’t make a hit

with Mr. Frick. I guess.”

“Speaking of popping off,” said the

man who was supposed to be from the

FBI. “what happens when a guy who
has been popping off as manager—as

you were at Cleveland last year—steps

down to coaching for a fellow like

Birdie Tebl'>etts, who does a little pop-

ping off himself now and then?”

“The manager does the talking for the

ball club. Milwaukee is Birdie's club.

I’ll take my orders from him and I'll

keep my trap shut about the team where

newspapermen arc concerned.”

“You’ve known Birdie a long time.”

“Birdie and I go way back. 1 tried to

get him when I was managing the White

Sox and he was catching for Detroit in

'39, but they wouldn’t let him go. We
understand each other. I used to ride

hell out of him frotn the bench. I'd mijn-

ic his voice. He would get a very red

dern'ere, as the French say, about that.”

“No use asking you," said the fake

FBI agent, "who was the greatest man
you ever met in baseball.”

“Mr, Mack.” said Dykes, “was in a

class by himself. There'll never be an-

other one like him."

“You always called him Mr. Mack?”
"Always.”
“1 understand he never did use bad

language.”

“Never,"’ said Dykes. He stared at his

hand and threw in some chips. “Well,"

he said slowly, “there was one lime. The

team was in a terrible slump. Mr. Mack
co»rimie<t

DISDAINFUL DYKES casts a fishy eye on lobster offered for his approval by his old

friend and teammate, Bing Miller, who is chief greeter at a Main Line eating place.

9 1961 ERVtN ItJCAS BOLS DISTILLING CO.VPItMY, LOUISVILLE. KY.
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This beauty eats mountains for breakfast—Pontiac Grand Prix! Point the G.P. uphill, and you find that its 303

h.p. Trophy V-8 flattens towering grades almost casually. (And by paying a bit more, you can pick from engines ranging

way on up in horsepower.) The custom-styled G.P. doesn't just look like a finely honed piece of road machinery— it is, in

fact, the real article. Let's tick off some of the reasons: Deep-cradling bucket seats, center console with tach. plus floor-

mounted Hydra-Matic and four-speed stick as extra-cost options. And the G.P,, you’ll be hapcA^^pIm'% has Pontiac's

road-wedded Wide-Track. See your Pontiac dealer—the G.P. man. Pontiac Motor Division, C^iierai Matc^rs Corporationj
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80 AND 100 PROOF. DISTILLED FROM GRAIN. ©STE. PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS.,(DIV. OF HEUBLEIN), HARTFORD, CONN., 1962

NEVER GAMBLE WITH A STRANGER AT A BAR! Even people who

wouldn’t dream of having any vodka but smooth, flawless Smirnoff® in their homes are inclined to become

careless when ordering at a bar. They want Smirnoff. They expect Smirnoff. But they fail to specify Smirnoff.

So what they’re likely to be served is a lesser vodka for their money. Don’t lake the gamble. Command

Smirnoff by name. Insist! Persist! Resist anything else!

if leaves you breathless ^^wiirnoj^
WORLD’S LARGEST SELLING VODKA



POP- OFF GUY

called the coaches into his ofTice for a

meeting. Mickey Cochrane. Bing Miller

and myself. He said he was worried

about the club and he had tried hard

to figure out what was wrong with it.

Then he didn't say anything for a min-

ute. Finally, he spoke up again and

said he had come to the conclusion that

the boys were overindulging in affaires

d'anioiir, as the French say. Mr. Mack
did not speak French."

"What did you coaches say to iliiitT'

"We were shocked." Dykes said. "VVe

didn't say anything right away. Final-

ly. I said, ‘Do you mean at home. Mr.

Mack?' Mr. Mack shook his head. ‘No.

Jimmie.’ he said. ‘On trips.'
"

A chin is for tagging

"How about Ty Cobb?" someone

asked. "You played with him after he

was traded to the A's from Detroit. .lust

how tough was Ty?"

"The first words 1 ever had with Ty

was when he was w'ith Detroit and I

picked him off second on a throw from

Mickey Cochrane. Ty dived back for the

bag, but he was out by a foot. He got

up and dusted himself off and stuck his

nose in my face. He said. 'Fll be back,

kid.’ I looked him right in the eye and

said. ‘I’ll be here. Mr. Cobb.'
"

"What would you do in the old days

when a guy like Cobb came into second

with his spikes high?"

"Why." said Dykes, lighting a fresh

cigar. "Fd tag him gently but firmly on

the chin."

"Gene Kelly, the announcer, tells a

story about Pepper Martin and you in

the 1931 World Series. Martin stole five

bases, didn't he?"

Dykes nodded.

"The way Kelly tells it. Pepper came

diving into you at third base and you

gave him the bafl square on the skull.

Old Pepper, the story goes, got up and

walked away without a word. But in

later years Pepper said that incident

never happened at all."

"The hell it didn't.” said Dykes. "It

happened just that way. and Pepper can

deny it all he W’unts to." He examined

his cigar, "I always liked old Pepper."

"Who were some of the other baseball

characters you've always liked?"

"Stengel." Dykes said, "1 like old

Case, love to needle him. I'll have a lot

of opportunity now that we’re both in

the National League. Ted Williams is a

great guy. When I was signed to man-

age Cleveland for a full year after that

Mister William O, DeWitt swapped me
to Frank Lane for Gordon. Williams

sent me a wire saying, 'It couldn't hap-

pen to a better guy,' He Just signed it,

‘No. 9.'
I don't save many things, but

I've saved that wire."

Dykes thought a while, winning a pot

for a change.

"I like Frank Lane."said Dykes. "He
always leveled with me. As I was tell-

ing the Air Force boys overseas, nobody

ever had to wonder what Frank w-as

thinking. All you had to do was buy a

new'spaper and there it would be."

"Jimmie." said MikcTierno, "all the

guys you like are pop-offs like you.”

Dykes looked at his watch. It w-as near

6 and it was his habit to start home
about that time when the highway traf-

fic began to thin out a little.

"Maybe so," he said to Tierno. get-

ting up and reaching for his coat, beck-

oning to his guest, the man who wasn’t

from the FBI. He reached into his coat

pocket and drew out what surely must

have been his 15th cigar of the day.

"Maybe so." he said again to Mike

Tierno as he started to the door. "It

seems to me everybody popped off when
I broke in. Just like it seems that the

pitchers threw harder in the old days.

Just like it seems we used to have more

fun. We didn’t own bowling alleys or

motels or get on the Perry Como Show,

but wc had a lot of laughs. I guess it

looks better from where I sit now, 65

years old. than it really was."

"What will you be doing for Birdie

Tebbetts at Milwaukee. Jimmie?'' a man
called out,

"Why." said Dykes, turning around

at the door, "1 see where Birdie has

signed Bill Adair to coach at third. So

maybe he'll use me at first base. He said

he wanted me to look at some of the

other clubs during the season. He says

he doesn't want me to work too hard.

I'll tell Birdie nuts to that. I can work as

hard as ever. When I can't. I quit."

"Too bad you're not in on that base-

ball pension plan. Jimmie."

Dykes looked in his new hat. the gift

of his old teammate. Bing Miller.

"Yeah." he said. "But, hell. I've had

46 years of steady work. Is that bad?"

Jimmie Dykes didn't wait for an an-

swer. He pul on his new hat and .set it

at a rakish angle. It was a youthful hat

with a low crown and a narrow brim. On
Jimmie Dykes, swaggering out the door,

heading south for his 47th season in or-

ganized ball, it looked good. end



GOLF/c/ac/f Nicklaus

Far out and

true with the

long irons

Sports Illustrated presents a new kind ofgolf tip, written by one of the professional game's

newest and most exciting stars, two-time National Amateur Champion Jack Nicklaus. It will

appear as a regular series throughout the .spring and early summer. Drawing on his rich ex-

perience as one of the best match-play golfers ofall time and on his week-to-week play under

fire on the pro tour, Nicklaus will bring to these pages an entirelyfresh approach, in which

strategy, so vita! to winning matches and saving strokes, will be balanced against shotmaking

There are numerous occasions, but particularly on windy

days, when golfers need both the length of a fairway

wood and the control that only a long iron can give.

When conditions are right the low, hooked long iron can

be effective in achieving this combination. By proper

conditions I mean a hard or firm fairway that will offer

plenty of roll and a green that is not fronted by hazards.

The second hole at Pebble Beach in California is a

good example from my competitive experience. It is also

the type of hole 1 see pretty often on the winter tour. It

is a 480-yard par 5. The fairway is firm, and the green,

which is firm too, is not trapped directly in front. A
high-flying fairway wood shot would be risky, because

of a steady wind that sweeps across the hole. Also, the
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green is backed by an out-of-bounds and is too firm to

hold a long-approach hit directly into it.

The first time I played the hole during this year’s Cros-

by I used a long iron for my second shot and hit a low

hook under the wind. For this type of shot I always play

the ball back nearer my right foot than normally and

aim to the right of the target. I bring the clubhead down
through the ball very hard, rolling my wrists quickly

during impact. You can count on the hard fairway, the

low trajectory and the great amount of overspin to give

you 10 to 15 more yards than a long iron ordinarily

would supply. Because of these factors I was able to roll

the ball right up onto the green during that round at

the Crosby and then knocked in the putt for an eagle 3.

For low, hooked hng-iron shot Nicklaus plays

the hall nearer his right foot than usual, hits

down through it with a quick roll of his wrists.
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medicine/c/oA/? Underwood8 oz. marvel
that won’t stay home!

DIASPORT
HifiSaim

A prism binocular of outstanding optical

quality and compactness. Only 3 inches

long— easily fits pocket or handbag.

In its big 8x view, you see details sharp

and clear. Covers 120 yards at a distance

of 1,000 yards. Ideal for sports, bird watch-

ing, touring. Al! moving parts enclosed— ut-

most protection against dust and moisture.

See the DIASPORT. At Guild Opticians

and other leading dealers.

Literature on request.

CAfiL ZEISS. INC., 485 Fifth Ave., New York 17

frmMrtira
. . IF YOU CANT STAND EXCITEMENT!

FUN! ENTERTAINMENT!

..Don’t Play GAlLqPiNG
Crown/Anchor

f9B
Mo.st intriguing game on the market
. . . You’ll writhe with excitement . . .

when you play GALLOPING CROWN/
ANCHOR—the game formerly played
by British sea pirates . . . and univer-
.sally played by sea-faring men. Play
anvwhei'e— anytime. Any number can
play.

Also play exciting GALLOPING
GOLF and GALLOPING BOWLING.

On Sale At: • Sporting Goods Stores •

Men's Furnishings • Department Stores
• Pro Shops • Gift Stores

IMBiiailMIlHim

The knee

is not

for bending

Deep bends and duck waddles

fall to a Texas professor's

20«year antisquat crusade

O f all the manifold exercises that be-

devil the athlete on his way to glory,

the Deep Knee Bend and its wicked de-

scendant. the Duck Waddle, are the most

unloved. The Deep Knee Bend is a hand-

ine-down from basic fitness formulae

and is self-defining. The Duck Waddle,

a favorite for torturing football players,

is executed from a fixed squatting posi-

tion and is so called for its resemblance

to the walk of a duck that has just been

hit-behind-lhe ear. -The Army improved

the Duck Waddle with a conjunctional

horror of its own known as the Squat

Jump, or Death Bounce, which is an

alternating knee bend performed in spas-

tic jerks and calculated to leave the legs

with just enough juice to move the body

to a couch.

The best possible thing one can now
say for these three exercises is that they

arc rapidly going out of business. They

have lost face. Studies show them to be

of little conditioning value> Worse, they

are adjudged harmful by many informed

persons—an opinion welcomed by ath-

letes, who have always thought them

nasty. The incidence of knee injury in

ratio to deep knee exercises has. when
pointed out, genuinely alarmed the na-

tion's football coaches. Many now claim

to have struck these exercises from their

regimens long ago.

The unacknowledged leader of the ab-

olitionist movement and the provider of

most of the damning statistics is an asso-

ciate professor al the University ofTexas

who has studied (he knee for 20 years.

Professor Karl K. Klein, in fact, is on

such familiar terms with it that he speaks

of cartilage and ligament as if they were

sons and daughters, and even keeps a

piece of the gristly, milk-white cartilage

from his own knee in ajar of alcohol on

his desk. His charts and statistics are

voluminous. He has lectured and writ-

ten unceasingly on the knee. He has in-

vented a calibrated instrument to meas-

ure its pilch and yaw, and apparatus to

strengthen it. His friends say it would

not-surprise them if he some day ossified

into a kneecap himself. When Texas

football players limp off the field, people

have been heard to cry: “There goes an-

other statistic for Klein!"

AMA disapproves

It was. thus, a delight to Klein in July

of 1961 when the Army ordered anend to

two decades of squat jumping, though his

joy was short-lived—the brass prompt-

ly substituted a Deep Knee Bend, with

rifle. This, in Klein’s view, was reverting

from fire to pan—"anything below a

half knee bend," he says glumly, “is use-

less and ruinous." A finer endorsemem

of Klein's po.sition, without strings, came

in the August issue of the Journal of

the American Medical A.ssociulion. The

AMA “generally disapproved" of deep

knee exercises, and spoke darkly of their

“potential for .severe injury (medial car-

tilage deterioration) to the internal and

supporting structures of the knee Joint."

And in New York last week the supo -

intendent of schools passed the word

gym teachers: no more exercise involv-

ing the deep knee bend.
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By most standards. Klein is no Texan.

He is a 47-year-old native of BiilTalo.

and a University of Indiana graduate,

who resorts to squash for recreation. On
his bony head a cowboy hat (which he

wears gamely) is as misplaced as the

Greek columns atop Texas' Spanish-

rococo Administration Building: it sits

gingerly, as if afraid to take hold. Klein

himself, however, is a take-hold guy with

an inventive mind, a cheery nonstop

pitchman for his assortment of ideas,

and he thinks big—which is in keeping

with the Texas posture. Not long ago

he asked for and got a $10,(X)0 govern-

ment grant to further his study of the

knee. “My hobby,” he said, “then be-

came my work.”

The knee held no particular fascina-

tion for Klein until he unhinged one of

his own in a high school hockey game.

A dozen years later, in 1945, he watched

by mirror as Navy doctors extracted the

torn cartilage. Afterward he was granted

permission to assist at other knee opera-

tions
—“which pretty much surprised

some of the guys in the operating room.

Including, I suppose, the patients.”

At Texas, Klein heads up a unique

Physical Education Rehabilitation Lab-

oratory, into which stream athletes in

disrepair and fat liberal arts majors who
are dissatisfied with- the shape of them-

selves. Klein gives them equal time. The

rehabilitation section is under the De-

partment of Required Physical Educa-

tion, which dedicates itself to “getting

young men in shape to enjoy their week-

ends.”

Klein’s laboratory baby is his all-

aluminum measuring device that clamps

around the thigh and calf, with a cali-

brated tolerance dial at the joint. He lov-

ingly keeps it under lock in his cubby-

hole office in the basement of Gregory

Gymnasium, With the instrument, and

with a blood pressure bulb to gauge the

pressure applied, Klein is able to meas-

ure the play in the knee and the tensional

strength of the leg. The lighter the liga-

ment, the more fit the knee. “When the

knee receives a blow." he explains, “the

ligament sends an instantaneous signal

to the brain, calling for tighter muscles

to take up the slack. The brain imme-

diately returns the signal to the muscles,

ordering them to tighten up. But if the

ligaments arc stretched, as they are by

deep knee bends, the entire process is

slowed up, the signal is delayed and an

injury results.”

With the use of his device, Klein can

detect ligament looseness in advance and

THERE ARE NO RUMS LIKE THE GREAT VIRGIN RUMS
MADE IN THE VIRGIN ISLANDS. ENJOY THEIR PURE, FRESH TASTE

IN A VIRGIN DAIQUIRI, A VIRGIN MIST, VIRGIN-KISSED ORANGE

You lounge best in a Pendleton—proud and comfortable,

indoors or outdoors, around the seasons. The reason is the
fabric: authentic Pendleton woolens— light-feeling,

right-feeling.

Pendleton* all year! always virgin wool

For aMilioiQl inlormalion. urile Dtp!. 33. ^>em/^c(on Woof,n Mitts, Poritand I. Orteon. S-1962 P.W-M-
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Allen-A’ walkers
“THEY DON'T RIDE." Swim-trunk smart cotton
knit understiorls for the man who likes snug
support without binding. $1,65. Look
for the Alien-A oval on fine underwear,
hosiery, sweaters, sportswear, too.

THE ALLEN-A company, PIQUA, OHIO

,4ll^W
FOR THE FIRST TIME

THE PUSH-BUTTON IS IN THE ROD-

THE ALL-NEW

BRONSON 63
... is the most
advanced rod'reel

combination. yetsoun-
'''

usually simple anyone car* use

it. Nothing like it anywhere. No line pinching or

twisting. Level wind. Unitized drag control All

metal, heavy duty precision gearing. Reel finished

in rich brown anodized aluminum. Perfect-balance

2-piece 6'/i' Tubular Glass Rod. Comes with 100
yds. 10 lb. test monofilament. Available in left or

right hand crank. Combination complete sold

anywhere $32.95

IRONSON REEL GOMPAN
ROCKESttR, MICHI6AH .
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ANNOUNCE NEW WAY
TO SHRINK PAINFUL

HEMORRHOIDS
Science Finds Healing Substance That
Relieves Pain— Shrinks Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found a

new hciiling substnnee with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain. Thousands have been relieved—without
resort to surgery.

In case after case, while gently relieving
p.iin, actual reduction (shrinkage) took
place.
Most amazing of all — results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like “Piles have ceased to be a
problem!”
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne®)— discovery of a world-famous
research institute.

This substance is now available in sup-
po.sifory or ointme7it form under the name
/'reparation if®. Ask for it at all drug
counters.

MEDICINE coiillmieil

prescribe corrective exercise. At that

point nnothcr of his contraptions is

brought into play: a bench on which the

subject sits, bent-legged, w'ith feet down
and out and hooked under a crossbar. By

tensing upw'urd. with stress on both the

hamstrings and quadriceps, the knees

straighten and the trunk rises from the

bench. The object is to tighten the lig-

aments and buttress them with strong

muscle.

Using his instrument in a study of 54

men and boys who hud done deep squats

and 172 who had not. Klein found 12 '-’',

more ligament instability, or weakness,

among the squatters. Now he especially

watches for imbalance—a condition in

which one leg is stronger than the other.

In coJIeeting data on 600 players on 2J

teams from Maine to Texas during a

four-year study, he found that of 64 knee

injuries reported. 51 were on the weak or

‘'loose ligament" knee.

There is a strong and wide body of

opinion to back up Klein’s findings.

Georgia Tech Coach Bobby Dodd be-

lieves that the knee joint “is just not de-

signed" for football as it is played today.

Nothing short of an elaborate brace, he

says, will fully protect it. Its vulnerability

is further catalogued by an extensive

study made by the National Athletic

Trainers' Association in 1952. It showed

that injuries to the knee were responsible

for 3K of the man-hours lost per game,

far exceeding the figures for other in-

juries, The “football knee" keeps star

players parading in and out of infirma-

ries, and on and off operating tables.

By word of mouth, and by virtue of

Klein's cascade of literature, the indict-

ment of deep knee exercise got around.

At UCLA. Traincr Ducky Drake said he

had reduced injuries substantially by

quitting the duck waddle in favor of a

"quartcrcaglc," or halfknee bend.
'

'The

deep knee bend bends the knee far more

than any athlete ever does.” he said.

Ohio Stale gave up both knee bends and

duck waddles years ago; so did Wake
Forest, Southern Cal, North Carolina

State and Georgia Tech. Now hardly

anybody admit.s to doing either, “except

in high school." Two colleges that stuck

with the knee bend were Auburn and

Georgia—and both reported the inci-

dence of knee injuries to he “delinitely

up." At Georgia there have been three

operations since Christmas to correct

knee damage suffered last fall.

Duke University, for some reason.

seems out of step with the rest of its

southern brothers: Duke has used nei-

ther duck waddle nor knee bend for 10

ycar.s —but came up to the final game of

its I960 season with eight regulars in-

operative due to knee injuries. Georgia

Tech’s Dodd has an e.xplanation, how-
ever; “It's the age we live in," he says.

“Boys grow up with weaker knees be-

cause they don't walk. Everybody rides."

Darrell Royal, head coach at Texas,

when an assistant at Oklahoma, heard

Dr. Donald H. O'Donoghuc. a team

physician, say that “deep squats pinch

the cartilage forward, like an apple seed

between your finger and thumb.” And
since becoming head coach. Royal will

brook neither squats nor duck waddles.

Texas Trainer Frank Medina therefore

reverts to some of Dodd’s fundamental-

ism: he drives weakcr-iegged Longhorns

30 miles out to Georgetown, drops them

from his car like unwanted kittens, and

has them walk back to the campus.

Go pigeon-toed

Royal sends his post-injury problems

to Klein. H. G. Anderson, a guard on

Texas’ I960 team, was able to go 10 full

games without a mishap (and with loose

ligaments) by using, Klein said, a per-

sonalized technique. “He was taught to

keep tension on his muscles, to run and
cut on the ball of his foot. He compen-

sated." Klein would have all athletes run

pigeon-toed. “Most great ones, like, say.

Jackie Robinson, have feet that either

tend to turn inward slightly or at least

point straight, putting eve^'thing in bet-

ter mechanical position for safety and

power.” To achieve this, he has sug-

gested a strategic taping of the knee to

force a pigeon-toed gait.
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Klein has found, too, that the man
who looks loose-jointed may not be at

all. Johnny Saxton, Texas’ All-America

halfback, is such a one. “Everybody talks

about how he runs like a water bug, all

skittering and loose-legged.” Klein says,

“and he does— but I’ll tell you this: he

has lifihi ligaments.” Saxton had no knee

problems, and the Texas team had rela-

tively few, but its followers are willing to

concede that the Longhorns would have

whupped TCU (the only lo.ss in *61
) had

Fullback Ray Poage not been out with

an injured knee.

Klein's correspondence spans the

globe. Dr. Melvin A. Casberg, head of

the Christian Medical College in Punjab,

India, made this response to Klein's the-

ory that squatting—as done by Indian

fakirs—contributes to arthritis: “[I find

that] by the fourth decade of life, an ex-

tremely large portion of the population

here is affected [by osteoarthritis].” A
Japanese doctor suggested a relationship

between squatting and the short legs of

his people. Dr. Barnard Kleigerof New
York stated that the “deep pHe" execut-

ed by professional dancers results in de-

rangement of the knee joints. The deep

squat does the same to the weight lifter,

Klein feels, but, as in ballet and in base-

ball, where the catcher is doomed to’a

life of squatting, it is part of the rou-

tine and it must be considered “an oc-

cupational hazard."

There is no sign of a letup in Klein's

programming and daia-linding. With

Dr. William L. Hall, the Texas team phy-

sician, as co-author, he will soon publish

a book. The Knee in Alhlelics. His in-

ventions. he says, “arc for anybody who
needs help or has an interest,” and not

for personal gain. His statistics and stud-

ies are open to fresh territory

—

c.g., he

recently ran a test on six twisters from

New York's Peppermint Lounge who
were entertaining on the Texas campus.

He found their legs were strong, and

the ligaments ‘'surprisingly snug.” They
were in good shape. Three of the twist-

ers were girls, the first Klein had ever

tested. "I decided,” he said, “that here

was an area worth investigating."

Let unlit twisters, however, beware:

what they arc really doing is a type of

duck waddle on half-bent knee. By way
of warning, Klein offers a clipping from

the school paper, a picture story about

Liz Towels, a pretty Texas coed and a

gifted tw'ister. The caption under the pic-

ture of Liz with her knee in a cast said she

would not be twisting again for several

weeks. END

A AfASSAGIC Original! In imported Pala Calf,

tanned expressly for us. Real he-man leather.

Friendly-warm in (inish and color. Created
especially for the man who appreciates indi-

viduality . . . tliat’.s Pala Calf! Ease into a pair

at your MASSAGIC Dealer’s. Or write for his

name and descriptive folder. From SI6.95 to

S24.95. Silk Label Series Jrom SI9.95.

Shank

Strength

Now Spring’s busting out all over, and it’s still Pendleton
season—as every season is. Keep counting on that
goodlooking, light-feeling wool jacket of yours—an
authentic Pendleton.

Pendleton' all par! always virgin wool

©1962 P.W.M.
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HARNESS RACING
Kenneth
Rudeen

^CITIES Ml, ofART TREASURES^'- SLWT
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COlORFUl BEACIIES^E- MAJESTIC SNOW
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S.N.I.T.

NEW YORK 626 Fifth Avenue

CHICAGO 333 North Michigan Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO St. Fronds Hotel

NEW ORLEANS 338 International Trade Mart

and all Travel Agents.

A// eyes are

on the girts

Impish leads the fine fillies who

will dominate trotting's classics

All ai'ound harness racing's training

circuit last week horsemen were feel-

ing decidedly chipper. Stanley Dancer,

the young New Jersey capitalist, burst

into song now and then as in freezing

temperatures he worked the finest lot

of horses he has ever hitched to sulky,

and his mood was echoed at warmer

points south and west.

Harness racing's postwar boom was

showing no signs of flattening out. Last

year brought alltimc records in atten-

dance (15,719.479 at pari-mutuel tracks,

another S million to 9 million at county

fairs), betting ($857,587,384) and purses

(532,635,694). The new sea.son promises

another healthy spurt. In Jersey, in Klor-

ida. in North Carolina and in Califor-

nia. where the top trainers arc at work,

the rewards for producing gaited speed

have never been more enticing.

And never, it seems, has there been

a more- remarkable band of 3-year-old

fillies in training for the classic trotting

races. Any one of live is capable of hum-
bling the colts in trotting's most hon-

ored race, the August 29 Hambletonian.

Dancer himself, the leading monej-

winning driver last year, with S67I.-

000, handles one of these fillies. She is

Worth Seein. a sw'ift brown daughter

of Worthy Boy who at 2 came within

two-fifths of a second of harness racing's

magic 2-minute-mile mark.

Tuning up at Pompano Beach in

Florida is Delvin Miller’s Spry Rodney

(2:02). a bay daughter of Rodney. At

Shaftcr. Calif, is Joe O'Brien's Laurita

Hanover (2:02 1/5) by Hoot Mon. But

even more impressive than these are a

pair being educated at Orlando. Fia.,

the biggest training colony, by canny

Frank Ervin. One. whose name is con-

fusingly similar to Miller’s filly. Spry

Rodney, is Sprite Rodney. The other is
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EVERY SUNDAY ON TV-
Impish. They are among only six trot-

ters in history to equal or better two

minutes for the mile as 2-year-olds. They

are, in fact, the two fastest 2-year-oId

trotters of all time. Sprite trotted in

1 ;592/5 against lime, and were it not for

Impish she would be considered some-

thing of a wonder horse.

But Impish is incomparable. This

smallish bay daughter of the 1956 Ham-
bletonian winner. The Intruder, not only

raced a mile in 1:58 3/5 last September

but came back to take a second heal in

1:593/5. Winnerofnireof the 11 dashes

of her brief career, she is nearly every-

body’s favorite for this year’s Hamble-

tonian.

When I stopped to pay my respects

at Orlando the other day. Impish was

sprawling indolently in her stall. Curi-

ous, she got up and poked her head out

the door.

'She wintered extra good,” said Er-

vin, fondly patting her nose. “Last year

she was skinny, but tough as leather.

Now she’s bellied out some. She's a per-

fect, clean-going filly. In her top flight

of speed she's like a machine—the great-

est trotter I've ever seen. But she does

like to play. Lord, how she loves to

buck when I'm jogging her the wrong

way of the track! The only thing that

scares me is that she feels so good I'm

afraid she’ll hurt herself sometime. She

bucks as hard as she trots.”

Ervin also has a small fund of ap-

prehension in reserve for the top 3-year-

old colts. Those of proved class include

Joe O’Brien's Safe Mission (2:02), Lou
Huber Jr.’s Gallant Hanover (2:01 3,- 5)

and Harry Pownall's Nathaniel (2:01).

Less predictable but in the hands of

men who point for the big races are Del

Miller’s Dunbar, full brother to last

year's Hambletonian champion, Har-

lan Dean, and John Simpson’s Fury

Hanover, one of those growthy colts

that look hapless at 2 but are danger-

ous at 3.

Apart from these uncommonly fine

Hambletonian prospects, the new sea-

son will also bring a distinct novelty.

Miller has in his barn a New Zealand

pacer, Snow Time, that looks like an

Indian pony. He is white with big brown

patches—a color configuration unheard

of in harness racing. This skewbald, as

he is termed, may or may not have the

speed to star at New York’s Roosevelt

Raceway when he arrives there for the

spring meeting (March 20-May 19), but

he is likely to spook a few opponents

right out of their traces. end

SEE THE WORLD’S GREATEST GOLFERS

PLAY THE WORLD’S GREATEST COURSES

This Sunday, March 11, at the Royal Hong Kong—

CHEN CHING-PO, the Hogan of the Orient

vs TED KROLL

SHELL’S WONDERFUL WORLD OF GOLF
Sundays Consult your local paper for time and station

It’s travel time—so the first thing to pack is your
Pendleton— the easy-tailored jacket you’ll live in en route
and when vacation is long gone. That alive, light-feeling
wool adapts to seasons and weathers. 17,95 35.00

Pendleton' all year! always virgin wool
For adiliiiaaal informalion.ioriie Drpl.3S, PrndMon Woolen Miiti, Portland I, Oregon. 81962 P.W. M.
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bridge/ Charles Goren

The rIgJjt shoe has an inner-

sole made of that new miracle

fiber, TEXON, The other shoe

has an old-fashioned innersole

... it may crack, wrinkle, get

ridgy. But Texon will stay

smooth, supple and springy—
even if it gets thoroughly

soaked. Be sure texon is the

innersole' built into the next

shoes you buy . .
.
you’ll feel

the difference!

Tsuon Inc. 1962 South Hadlsy Foils, Mass.

5ven the experts goof

The pressure and long hours

of tournaments often produce

monumental gaffes by masters

L
ast month audiences gasped—some
- with horror, some svith sympathy

—

as they watched great stars, playing in a

world championship, make the kind of

mechanical errors that would cause the

average social player to blush. For ex-

ample. Italy's Giorgio Belladonna led

out of the wrong hand, but, forlimalely.

it cost him nothing.

In another hand, Benito Garo/zo re-

voked—with the strange result that Bob-

by Nail of Houston "pLilled the wrong

card" for a loss of 14 IMPs for North

America. The deal is shown at right.

Garozzo's ovcrcall w-as on the thin

side, but he was not vulnerable against

vulnerable opponents. When Forquet

showed strength with his iwo-no-trump

respon.se, Garozzo decided to compete

further after the opponents confessed

weakness by stopping at three spades.

Nail's double of four diamonds w-as a

combination of relief at getting out of

what seemed a misfit, warning to Mathc

not to bid again and hope that the con-

tract could be defeated.

Mathe covered dummy's heart queen

with the king and declarer won with the

ace. returning a spade. Nail put in the

ace to lead a trump—the winning de-

fense against declarer’s threatened cross-

ruff. Dummy’s 7 held the trump lead,

and when the heart 2 was led. Cast won
with the 9 and West discarded his re-

maining spade. East continued with the

heart jack, forcing dummy to ruff. Ga-
rozzo thought a while, then led dum-
my's spade queen. Mathe thought even

longer and elected to play low, correctly

deducing that best defense w'ould be for

West to ruff and continue trumps.

Here, after another brief huddle. Ga-
rozzo revoked. He discarded the club 5.

But before West had played. Garozzo

announced to the referee. A1 Sobcl, that

he had a spade. The renounce, as this

play used to be called, w'as corrected

without penally; South simply withdrew

his club and played the spade .1. Nail

now w'Cnl into the grandfather of all

trances, and the longer he huddled the

surer we commentators became that he

was about to make a mistake, We had

already pointed out to spectators chat

Nail was about to justify his double by

ruffing and continuing trumps, thus leav-

ing only one trump in dummy to lake

care of two remaining hearts. Instead,

after minutes that seemed like hours,

Nail discarded the 4 of clubs, permitting

North's spade queen to w-in the trick.

With a clear count on East's hand,

the rest was easy for Garo/zo. He let

KA.ST

4 l< J S ti I

y K .1 10 !) 7

6

4 .\ ;i

K .1 8 I

4 5

EAST SOUTH
(A/«//tr') (c;«)orr«)

14 24
34 PASS
PASS 44
PASS PASS

Opt’iiin/’ lead: 3 of hearts

WEST NORTH
(,SW)

PASS 2 N.T.

34 PASS
DBL. PASS

4 A ;

¥ :5

NOUTM
4 1 0 •) 7

¥ (1 2

A Q to 7

4 K to 8

SOITH
4 5 2

¥ A 8 (i 5 t

Nail win a club, won the trump return

in dummy, ruffed out East's club ace

and trumped a losing heart with dum-
my's last trump. His remaining heart

went on the club king and declarer's

trumps won the rest for a score of 510.

When the session was over. Nail .said.

•'You know, it took real courage to

w'alk through the lobby." But experts,

though highly critical of even a correct

play that fails to bring home a makabie

contract, are tolerant of errors that dem-

onstrate the difference between a man
and a machine. enb
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New woods with

concave heads get the

ball up and away

SPALDING

EXECUTIVE

WOODS
Greatest improvement
in golf woods since steel

shafts. The unique con-

cave head means that

the center of gravity is

Imvfr. On both tee and
fairway shoes, you get

into the ball for proper

loft, moi'e distance. And the face insert is

so solidly bonded thatscrews aren’t needed.

Result: tremendous impact, extra yardage.

Top-Fliie Executive Woods—like Exec-

utive Irons— are matched in perfect balance

through Spalding’s exclusive Synchro-

Dyncd® process. They are designed for

golfers able to pay a bit more for superb

performance coenbined with striking ap-

pearance. Available only through golf pro-

fessional shops.

sets the pace in sports

A SICK GOALIE
cnnitmiedfroni pagr 17

the Rangers,” he says, “will give you the

greatest shuffle I’ve ever seen: you don't

know where the puck is. Jean Beliveau

gets out there in front of the nets to set

up the screen for somebody el.se. And.

if that somebody misses, boom! he's in

on the puck and shooting! Before he

quit, Montreal's Rocket Richard had

an outstanding backhand shot. He was

a left-hander playing right wing, which

was how he developed it. Andy Bath-

gate will come in on you. take a look

and, if he hasn't got you beat, pa.ss off

to another man.”

Hall’s own style is as individualistic

as an infant's car. The majority of goalies

use a semisplit in which one leg is locked

vertically into place as a pivot while the

other one is swung out wide to the left

in a lopsided V. Hall meets the shot with

his feet wide but his knees close together

to form an inverted Y. Instead of throw-

ing his whole body to the ice in crises,

he'll go down momentarily to his knees,

then bounce back to his feet, able to go

in any direction. “In this way I'm alway.s

in position and ready for the nc.\t shot."

he says.

On the ice Hall follows the puck with

the concentration of a gem cutter. (He

has 20/15 vision, which means that he

can see at 20 feet what the normal eye

can see at 15 feet.) ’‘Sometimes I have

to talk to myself to sell me on concentrat-

ing a little more." he says.

Ping-pong and pills

To keep his eyes sharp during the off-

season Hall plays ping-pong—as many
as 20 games in a row. “I don’t really

play too well." he says. “I play up close

to the table where I’m going to need the

same characteristics I need for goalkccp-

ing—reflexes and coordination." When
he drives he wears sunglasses, even on

cloudy days. And at night he keeps well

to the right on toil roads and super-

highways. “Keeps the bright lights of

the oncoining cars out of my eyes when

I'm going to the game.” he says.

For years he's experimented with

stomach-settling preparations— “but

they only come up with everything else."

Today, as one of the two best goalies in

hockey (Jacques Plante is the other), he

accepts nausea without complaint as

the burden of trying to .straddle two

worlds with a single nervous system, “I

guess,” he once said of goalkeepers,

“we're all a little bit sick.” end

New irons with focal

facing to help groove

your swing

SPALDING

EXECUTIVE

IRONS
I lUelligenlly designed

lu help improve your

game. This new Focal

Facing frames tlic ball

inexact hilling position.

Clubhcad is fanned at

the toe for better linc-up

vision. Tlie slightly

rounded leading edge gets the ball away
cleanly in fairway or rough. New Top-Fliic

Executives are easily the finest golf irons

ever crafted.

.\nd, like .Spalding’s Executive Woods,
they’re Synchro-Uyned® to match in per-

fect balance. Markings and trim are in

gold. Top-Flite Executive Irons and Woods
arc built for the golfer able to pay a bit

more for superb performance combined
with striking appearance, .-\vailable only

through golf professional shops.

^ sets the pace in sports
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J; “The only things that matter are the Road, and the people of the Road,

^ distinctive as were the Klondike gold seekers of ’98. Some-

; day there will be stories about them, legends of the men who drive the

- great Lynden Transfer rigs, and the rotating Army families, and the lone-

ly cooks and waitresses of the roadhouses. . . . They are all pioneers:

-

people of the Adventure Road, whose genuine regard for one another

conquers the empty stretch of a continent. It is beaufifhRtrsiS, as though

the clock had been turned back to an America of a hundred^ears ago.”





mENTURE RORE

Stall and You May

Freeze

Perhaps it's just as well I didn't first see the Road in

winter from the air. Pan American’s milk run south-

ward out of Fairbanks follows the Alaska Highway for

600 miles along the east slope of the Wrangclls and the

Saint Elias range to Whitehorse. Yukon Territory. As the

first slanting sidelight of the short, dim winter clay unveils

the frozen wilderness below, the heart is chilled by the fee-

bleness of this mark of man—this faint track defying a

land of unimaginable immensity.

How could it have been conceived—and more, who dares

to travel it? One good snowstorm or a wind pushing up

drifts could wipe out every trace of this Lilliputian line me-

andering through an empty landscape shattered by the

spines of great mountains. Yet in December of 1961, 329

incoming vehicles carried 652 passengers through the Alas-

ka port of entry at Tok Junction. I'm willing to bet that

hardly one person of those 652 was driving the Road for

the first time. A good proportion of them, of course, were

Alaska Highway truckers, a class as separate and apart

from ordinary truck drivers as Peter Snell is from the sub-

urbanite sprinting for his morning bus. But the remain-

der. 1 am sure, were on the Road because they can’t keep

off it. Alaskans come out over it on any flimsy pretext, and

promptly turn around and drive up it again. And so do out-

siders who have been initiated into the cull of the Road.

This is the strange thing about the Alaska Highway. You

can't travel it Just once, as for instance in the heart of the

“good" season from June to September, and let it go at

that. You must travel it in the clinging mud of spring, and

over the black ice of fall and most especially in the deep

below-zero temperatures of winter. The people you meet

on the Road - and you strike up immediate close friend-

ships with them because you share a great experience—all

tell you the same thing.

"It's my fifth [or 10th or 17th or 26th] trip over the Road.

I like it best from December to early March. It's. . . They

bog down in explanation. The roadbed is fine and smooth,

its gravel buried under the packed, sand-dry. frozen snow

of midwinter. There is no dust, no w'orry over accommoda-

tions. Tourists and mosquitoes are mere memory.

The very way drivers shoulder through the low double

doors of far northern roadhouses tells you that they love

the svintcr Road bccau.se it satisfies some deep longing in

them. They are at peace on the Road. Like me, they came

along too late to sail the Atlantic into the unknown in a

frail wooden vessel, too late to cross the plains in a covered

wagon, too late to hack a home and sustenance out of the

wilderness. But not too late to accept the challenge of this

endless slender track, snaking and roller-coasting through

the roughe.st and most enchanting terrain of North Amer-

ica, winding through gorges and cold-stunted forests, over

burned mountains and the midnight blue of frozen rivers,

extending on and on w'iih a sense of the unknown forever

around the next corner.

There is the secret knowledge, rarely expressed, that

blinding snows and 60 -below temperatures can kill a

stranded—and ill-equipped—tourist in half an hour. This

challenge fades in the traffic of summer. (In July of 1961,

some 120 northbound vehicles per day checked in at Tok.)

In winter this delicious defiance of the violence of nature

keeps death Just one skid removed from the heated interior

of the car. The winter traveler is lifted to a sen.se of aware-

ness so heightened that the end of the trip is barren of emo-

tion, a separation rather than a homecoming. The Road is

home, and while you arc on it you arc part of it. Nothing

seems as important as the fantastic number of snowshoe

rabbits in cyclic superabundance around Dawson Creek,

the 4S below at Mile 1093, the telescoped trailer rig lying

stricken on its side in deep drifts near Mile 533. the bonspicl

scheduled at Whitehorse, the slick, pounded surface on

Trutch Mountain, the Army truck convoys converging on

Tanacross for Operation Great Bear, the fabulous oil well

fireman. Red Adair, and his asbestos suit, due momentari-

ly from .Mgiers to put out the wild oil well fire blazing in

the bushland near Blueberry.

The only things that matter are the Road, and the people

of the Road, a breed as distinctive as were the Klondike

gold seekers of '98. Someday there will be stories about

them, legends of the men who drive the great Lynden T rans-

fer rigs, and the rotating Army families, and the lonely

cooks and waitresses of the roadhouses. Right now it is all

too raw and new for any but the private yarns that run the

1,523-mile length of the Road from Dawson Creek to Fair-

banks by mysterious word of inouth known as the Mukluk

Telegraph. The Alaska Highway's closest approach to a

Robert W. Service is the truck driver who w-rotc,

"Winding in and winding out

—

Wonder if the dude who made this road

Was going to hell or coming out.”

Tff
I Am c set out from Bellingham. Washington in a bitter

northeaster that dropped temperatures to 10° and

blew snow in waves over the roads of northern Whatcom
County. Art Sexauer had picked up his new station wagon

in Pontiac. Michigan. "I'll come through Washington in

the third week of January,” he had scrawled across the face

of a Christmas card. “Want to drive the winter Road?”

Forty miles south of Prince George we picked up a Ger-
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The picriiiesqiie nciines of Alaska Highway landmarks are

in keeping with its frontier character: from

Dawson Creek to Fairbanks it opens up some of

the most spectacular and untouched areas of the continent.

man immigrant to British Columbia, on his way to town

for his first cigarette in days. He smoked the ones we gave

him down to the last shreds of tobacco and hungrily

ale a proffered orange while he told us of a life of in-

comprehensible hardship. He runs a one-man sawmill

deep in the forest at the edge of a frozen lake. His truck

was out of commission for the winter (no money for anti-

freeze), his nearest neighbor miles away. "It is hard, but

it is a start.” he told us and lapsed into silence, nurs-

ing his cigarette to a tiny stub in his work-worn, frost-

cracked hands.

The John Hart Highway, running 255 miles from Prince

George to Dawson Creek, is the newest link to the Alaska

Highway, connecting the Road with the highway system

of the Pacific Coast. Open only 10 years, it winds through

shadowed, heavy forest as it crosses the northern Rocky

Mountain chain. Eighty-five miles north of Prince George

the road runs parallel to McLeod Lake, on the shores of

which there is a surprisingly attractive hotel. In the hotel

coffee shop a frail, redheaded young girl is on duty for 12

long hours of each day. Her eyes are as wide and blue and

clear as a child's, and so lonely that it \s. painful to look

into them. She was born to the life on a ranch down the

road 60 miles or so, but the winters alone in the cafe are

dimming the brightness of her youth. Nobody should be

alone in that country, not ever.

Dawson Creek, in northern British Columbia on the Al-

berta border, is Mile O of the .Alaska Highway, the point

from which all distances are measured through to Mile

1523, or Fairbanks, at one-mile intervals. Dawson Creek

is a boomtown that has sprung upward in population from

a scant 300 before the highway to 12.000 today. Many of

its people arc oil workers in recently discovered natural gas

and oil fields off in the tundra. The seismograph crews and

the drilling crews work only after the snow flies, when the

quaking muskeg freezes into stability and heavy equipment

can roll over narrow cat tracks into the bottomless dark

forests.

Dawson Creek also is a town so addicted to curling that

its finest building is a new rink, larger than any north of

Vancouver or west of Edmonton, a palace of ice under lam-

inated beams enclosing an area greater than a football field.

J
t was in World War II that the Road w^as built.a lifeline

to relieve Alaska from the dangers to shipping. Most of

the Road—
1
,221 miles, to be exact—lies in Canada, owned

by the Canadian government and maintained by civilians

under Canadian army supervision. Constant rebuilding at

a cost of some SIO million per year has now replaced its

primitive log bridges with steel. The Road has been wid-

ened. graveled and rerouted to minimize hazard, all with so

little fanfare that most Americans— if they have heard of

it at all—believe the Alaska Highway still bridges rivers

with barrel staves and chews up tires at the rate of one for

every hundred miles. We often drove 60 miles per hour- -

10 miles over the speed limit -where the surface was excel-

lent, Art. an inspired driver on packed snow polished to

slickness, pumped the brakes repeatedly to test braking

conditions. For me, the station w'agon fishtailed, swinging

her stern on the curves in protest against a Washington

driver used to wet snow and chains.

Fast-moving snowplows often clear beyond the packed

edge of the Road. But driving, you keep in from the edge,

steering shoulder-shy. for if a wheel drops off there is no

alternative to taking a dive into the drifts. Ample evidence

of learning through doing is all along the way—deep scars

of many hassles. Chances are slim that you can get your-

self out without fairly costly aid (you're lucky if it's under

540) from the nearest highway stop. And you can't phone

up. You wait, a few minutes or a few hours, until the next

car or truck comes along and carries you or word of your

plight to the nearest roadhouse.

Few drive late at night in winter, but we were on no sched-

ule, starting and stopping the day on impulse. Often, when

we drove at night, we'd stop the car to listen. This doesn't

make sense unless you have experienced the singing silence

of absolute isolation, especially apparent in the deep still of

winter, We would turn off the motor and crunch along the

highway on foot in the dry, sibilant snow until the car, sym-

bol of civilization, had disappeared around a bend. Then we

would stand perfectly still, listening for this symphony of
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soundicssness. The wilderness winter air is alive as no other

air is alive, throbbing in tones too deep for the car to catch,

felt but not heard. Suddenly the throb gets mixed up with

the beat of your heart, overload in the stillness, and a sense

of wonder rise.s like a swelling in the throat. You remember

that there is not another human being within miles of this

moon-drenched spot. It is as free of trouble as if the earth

were just emerging from a primary era. If the winter Road

offered no other gift, this would be enough.

Canadians don’t get enough credit for their marvelous

maintenance Job, which is somewhat simplified by the fact

that the Road traverses the low-precipitation belt of the

northern interior where deep snow is uncommon except for

wind drift. But temperatures to 60° or even 70° below don’t

exactly surprise the natives in January and February. Full

appreciation of Canada’s job comes at the .Alaska border.

Gone is the protective sanding at icy spots, gone are the big

warning checkerboards at tough curves and the bump mark-

ers for frost boils.

We picked up Doug Smith, with a bent w-heel rim hung

over his arm. 45 miles short of Fort Nelson. Doug is a

“mud” truck driver. He delivers lubricating clay silt of a

kind vital to oil drilling in the snowy forests. He had

been on the job more than 24 hours, and was now on his

way to town to replace the rim so he could get his truck out

and finish his day’s work.

“Oh. no. my wife won’t worry about me until I've been

unreported for two days.” he told us. Fort Nelson was in

the grip of a combined celebration : the usual Saturday night

brouhaha complicated by an open house {everything for

free) at a newly opened hotel, in front of which two com-

batants rolled in eye-gouging fury in the snow.

“Oil crews got to let off steam,” Doug remarked mildly.

We told him where to find us—^just in case he couldn't locate

anyone sober enough to drive him back to the cat track

leading off into infinity. Half an hour later there was Doug,

affable and charming as ever, a new truck wheel rim over

his arm. his chances of repairing his truck and getting home

to his family at absolute zero.

We drove Doug back, all 45 miles back, and then II

more miles in. over staggering frozen bumps that threat-

ened to hang us up on the cat tracks. A lynx, fattened on

countless snowshoc rabbits, padded arrogantly off the trail

on his big fluffy feet, turning his lovely wildcat face back to

study us. (Doug called him a “link.”) A fox leaped high

above the hummocks at breakneck pace. We hit a dozen

unmarked forks and tried to make mental notes on how to

get back out again. Snow-white varying hares swept across

the cat track like a ghostly rolling surf in the searching yel-

low tunnels of the headlights. There was appalling evidence

that they were practicing cannibalism. I couldn’t face it,

clinging tight to my memories of Peter Rabbit and Mr. Mc-

Gregor’s carrots.

"They're mourning their fallen comrades,” I suggested

stubbornly.

“You want the whole world covered solid with nothin'

but snowshoe rabbits?” Doug asked. He went on to explain,

gently, as though to a child. “You see, when there are far

too many of them there isn't enough food for them all.

They’ve got nothin' else to eat but each other. There’s al-

ways disease amongst them, so cannibalism spreads the dis-

ease like wildfire. Pretty soon the top of the cycle is over

and there are just enough of them left to support a popula-

tion of link and foxes. Then they start to increase again and

in another 10 years we got rabbits like they are this winter.

That’s the way it was meant to be."

Suddenly the snowy forest pulsed with the pounding of

an oil drill, and improbable lights sprang out at us from a

derrick lifted over the trees and into the cold, starlit night.

We walked in with Doug and watched a boy-aged crew,

slipping and sliding in the flowing lubricating mud of the

platform, slam an extension on the drill pipe in a feverish,

expert dance. My God. how hard! No wonder they get mind-

lessly drunk and roll in the snow, snarling choked curses

at one another.

Doug didn't thank us with an effusive speech. He shook

our hands warmly and. looking directly from one to the

other, he said, “I guess you know what 1 feel.” With that he

turned and strode quickly to his truck.

Art will go down in Canadian folklore as the American

who turned back on the highw-ay in the small hours of the

morning to help a tired man. Maybe his act of kindness will

erase some of the tales we heard of Americans who drive

past people on the Road, an unforgivable sin on the Alaska

Highw-ay, where every man is his brother’s keeper and a

waving figure means that help is needed. And never any-

thing more.

F rom Fort Nelson north the Road wanders through the

Stikineand Cassiar mountains of the northern Rockies,

a region of magnificent beauty. Summit Lake, Toad River,

Muncho Lake. Liard River, Coal River, Watson Lake-

thesc arc the names of the Stone sheep country, and of a

land of grizzly bears, moose, caribou and mountain goats,

of fantastic fishing for northern pike, trout and grayling.

Lash Callison runs his big-game-outfitting business from

Mile 4 19, Dennis Callison from Toad River at Mile 422. The

Callisons, like many roadhouse operators along the high-

way, leave a light on and a door unlocked all night, posting

a sign: “Take any of the rooms with doors open. Good
night! We'll see you in the morning.”

“Roadhouse," a holdover from pioneer days in Alaska

and the Yukon, means a combination of simple inn, ettfe

and service station. It docs not stand for “joint.” Often these

havens smell like the inside of a venerable Crisco can, from

the Yukon custom of cooking everything, absolutely every-

thing, in hot deep fat. There are a few ancient log road-

houses left over from gold rush days, and many remodeled

construction camps abandoned by the highway builders.

Rough of exterior, most are clean and comfortable enough

inside. If there still is a noisome outhouse anywhere, we

missed it.

Along in here, at Mile 408, it’s a pleasure to stop at Tom
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Mickey's Circle T and meet Waitress Betty Kennedy, the

Road's photographer. Betty is not interested in the scenery,

no matter how exalting. She has a true sense of values. She

photographs the regular truck drivers on the Alaska run

and posts color pictures of them on display boards that

cover the walls of the cafe. Ray Cowles. Ron Kotje. Bert

Sheets, Russ Morrisette. Lebcrt Tripp and Duck Burger of

Lynden Transfer, the only freight out of Seattle; men of

Garrison, the mail-carrying subsidiary of Consolidated

Freight: Herda out of Minnesota; Loi.selle Transport of

Dawson Creek; drivers of Alaska and Canadian Communi-

cations; and the men of the maintenance crews—all arc

memorialized here, fond recognition of the fact that just a.s

they are utterly dependent on the truck stops, so the people

of the highway stops arc completely dependent upon them.

"They know more about our runs than we do. know Just

when to expect us and what kind of trip we've had," Ron
Kotje told us.

There is an extraordinary rapport between the dr ivers and

the roadhouse people. At each scheduled stop a brief chap-

ter is played in a continued drama of long standing. Cues

arc picked up by the players imntediately. Maybe the play

is an old joke, or gentle teasing about a personal matter.

Waiti'esses and cooks are flattered outrageously. Drivers

stage mock fights over dates with women whose faces shine

at this recognition of their desirability, even though every-

one knows that when the hour of the "dale" arrives the

drivers will be hundreds of miles on their way. It is necessary

therapy, marking the importance of everyone. The load of

loneliness is lifted by friendship based upon the sharing of

great adventure. They are all pioneers, people of the Adven-

ture Road, whose genuine regard for one another conquers

the empty stretch of a continent, k is beautiful to see, as

though the clock had been turned back to an America of

a hundred years ago.

Beyond the Circle T. at Mile 687. the Transport Cafe is

a typical wclispring of hospitality. Low-ccilinged, double-

doored, murkily lit by its chugging power plant, even the

restaurant is left unlocked in the small hours of the night

when no one is in attendance, its coffee urn perking, food on

display. I asked a cook, newly come on duty, if he counted

the missing chunks of pie and dirty coffee cups in the morn-

ing and matched them against the coins in the canning jar

set out on the counter from which truck drivers can make

change for themselves.

"No point," he yawned, stirring pancake mix. "It’s al-

ways way over. The boys pul in more than’s due. Their

way of saying thanks."

At Watson Lake Hotel, a handsome two-story log struc-

ture in the Yukon, a tired man in a worn, down-filled parka

came in. He somehow had the look of immense reaches of

spruce and pine forests about him. An insurance adjuster

for wrecked aircraft, he had just come in from inspecting a

downed plane in the mysterious Nahanni Valley, called by

the natives "land of vanishing men" and "headless valley.”

(They’ll tell you that no gold seeker or trapper ever came

out of the valley alive. The bodies of two were found minus

heads by a search party.) The men at the bar stared.

"No plane worth going into that country for,” they mut-

tered to one another. "1 don’t believe in ghosts, mind you,"

one added, "but 1 don't want no part of that place."

The people who run Moriey River Station at Mile 777

told us of the highway's joyless travelers, the rotating

serviceman, his terrified young wife and three or four little

children, generally all under 5 years of age. With travel

allow'anccs adequate for a safe and pleasant journey, many

of them still try to make it without spending more than a

dime for anything but gasoline, hoping to save expense

money for a stake. By the time they reach Moriey River,

Ar Mi/c 635 loun's/s still add to the oddball sig/]

collection started by road builders long ago.

coming or going, taking turns at the wheel, eating cold

food and sleeping in the car, the whole outfit is in dreary

shape. While the wife bathes herself and all the kids and

does a light laundry in the sink bowl, using maybe $5

worth of precious hot water, the husband drinks cup after

cup of coffee—all for lOd. Nobody ever charges for seconds

in the north. Cleaned, warmed and refreshed for the mo-

ment, they take off again on the cruel marathon.

The station's people watch them go. wryly. "How can

you deny warmth to little children?” they ask. "The children

suffer so. Many of them have no proper clothes. There was

one soldier so punchy tired for lack of sleep that he ran off

the Road into deep drifts. Somebody picked him up walk-

ing on the Road and brought him here for help. When we

had him warmed up so he could talk he told us he’d left a

wife and baby in the car. We found them in lime. The

•‘SttKHiUr
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woman had taken off her coat and wrapped the baby in it.

Her hands and feet w'crc so near frozen she screamed when

we put them in water. The baby wasn’t much better. White

and quiet he was."

Just beyond Moricy River is the land of long lakes

—

Teslin. Atlin, Marsh, Tagish—with arms extending from

the highway into the limbered slopes of the Coast range.

This wilderness swarms with game, and the lakes arc filled

with huge trout. Mike Nolan, who headquarters at Marsh

Lake, is the best-known guide in the region.

Many roadhouse owners keep tame wolves, partly as a

tourist attraction but more often because they like them.

The Combs family of Squanga Lake let theirs run loose.

There is ju.st one wolf of the litter left now, a magnificent

male, wary and wild but tame enough to stay around the

station. There were more, but one night a Texas hunter

"saved” the Combses and their guests by shooting two

wolves in an enclosure back by the trailer camp. The Mount-

ies caught him at Whitehorse, sealed his guns, took his

license and fined him a whopping sum.

Queer bruises and skinned areas decorated the men of

Haines Junction, Mile 1016, w-hom we found reliving the

broom ball game of the night before. Broom ball, more or

less native to the Yukon, is a slam-bang, uproarious contest

in which participants arc down on the ice as often as they

are up and running. It's played without skates, by ice hockey

rules, with taped, sawed-off brooms and a ball slightly

smaller than a volleyball. Even the smallest settlements

have ice rinks under cover, though ‘'cover” may be a eu-

phemism for a Quonset hut open at both ends. "It's too

cold to play in the open," explained a battered highway

maintenance man. "Huve to quit after an hour. When

we get going good we like to play most of the night.”

Everybody has a favorite spot on the Alaska Highway.

Mine is Kluane Lake (pronounced Kloo-«/i-nee). a lovely

50-milc-long body of water, largest in the Yukon. The high-

way parallels the deeply indented shore for 40 miles, open-

ing one vista after another of the surrounding Sheep Moun-

tains. Ruby Range and the Kluane Hills. This is the north-

ern boundary of an immense game sanctuary famous for

Dali sheep, extending from the Haines Highway to the Alas-

ka-Y ukon border. Nowhere else on the Road are you more

likely to see bands of sheep staring from rocky promonto-

ries than at Sheep Mountain, near Kluane's southern tip.

Kluane yields enormous lake trout, or Mackinaw,

orange-bellied and beautiful, weighing up to 40 and 50

pounds. Arctic grayling and whitefish can also be caught

year-round. The elevation is so high that the ice does not

break up until early June. Thus, much fishing is done

through holes 4 feel in diameter cut with a needle bar in the

midnight-blue ice, which ranges in thickness from 4>/i to

6 feet in the dead of winter. The natives of Burvvash Land-

ing, an old Yukon trading post established in 1904, told us

that a hole can be cut in 20 minutes with this instrument,

which resembles a sharpened crowbar, Pole-marked old

holes, frozen less deeply, can be opened in a few minutes.

Burwash Landing feeds man and sled dog on the firm-

fleshed, thick-bodied trout. Thus, ice-fishing is both food-

harvesting and sport, and in the deep minus temperatures

of midwinter it is accomplished quickly by gill net-

ting. The 150-foot-long nets with 4'/2-inch mesh are

run under the ice by spring-propelled, bright red-

and-whitc jiggers which show up clearly as the

snow is shoveled away from the ice above them.

Where the jigger slops, a second hole is cut and the

net pulled through. Nets are hauled daily, yielding

a dozen to a hundred fish ranging in weight from

4 to 40 pounds. The trout come up fighting, their

backs shining silver and their bellies bright orange.

In a minute they arc Hash-frozen stiff as kindling,

their color dulled by hoarfrost.

Burwash Landing is known to all sportsmen of

the Northwest as headquarters of the remarkable

Dixon family of hunters and guides. Founding fa-

ther was Tom Dixon, an officer of the Northwest

Mounted Police who married a handsome Indian

woman and raised 1 1 children to the life he loved.

The best-known guide among his sons was Buck,

who died a year or so ago. Daughter Belle, famed

woman guide of the Yukon, outfits with her hus-

band out of Whitehorse up the Canol Road, Still at

Burwash Landing are sisters Grace Chambers and

Babe Southwick, Babe's husband Park. Russell

Dixon and Joe Jacquol, all as simply attuned to wilderness

living as the moose and the sheep and the grizzly bears.

Grace and Babe net fish out of the lake ice, train sled dogs

for entry in the big money races, hunt and trap. They've

built up a considerable business providing animals for zoos.

"What animals are most in demand’.’" I asked Grace, a

strapping, handsome woman with fine golden-brown eyes.

Ar Tok Jitnciion's border starion, where iruvelers check into

the 49ih slate, ei\ili:alioii begins ro lake over.
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“Otters and wolverines. Otters are very smart. They tame

in a few days like pets. You hate to ship them out.” She

described the baited pipe-length traps that leave no mark.

“How do you get a wolverine out of the trap and into a

cage for shipiTient?” Art asked. “Fvc heard they're the most

vicious animals for their size on earth."

This amu.sed Grace, “You reach in and grab them around

the jaws so they can’t bite and pull them out. How else?”

Next morning we went out on the ice with the sisters. I

doubt that I’ll ever see anything more beautiful. The long

light of the sun swinging low on the horizon accentuated

every slightest variation in terrain. The rolling hills, wind

riffles of snow, animal tracks—each took on magic far be-

yond the soft beauty of summer. But cold! It was at least

30° below on the lake, maybe more. Yet those magnificent

women pulled their nets and wriggled the fish out with bare

hands, working fast to get the nets back in the water before

the mesh froze in lumps. My winterized cameras slowed

down until 1 /500th of a second sounded a long krr!thump.

Art popped out a 24-pound lake trout that thrashed wild-

ly on the ice before it froze. He knelt in the snow and

stared at the great fish in pride and amazement. Babe, un-

impressed. heaved the fish into the back of her pickup

truck and told us, “Come back in March. Then it’s warm

enough to jig over the holes. When the water's open in

summer we troll the arm stretching 20 miles north into the

hills. If a wind comes up, we get high waves. Sometimes

we camp on the far shore two or three days until it’s safe

to come back.”

The greatest charmer of comfortable Burwash Lodge is

Bert Cluett, its 87-ycar-old bartender, who stands 4 feet

10 inches and weighs perhaps 90 pounds with a bucket of

ice in each hand. Bert is an escapee from Santa’s work-

shop, a sharp-witted elf, bearded, long-haired, twinkly-cycd

and enchanting. His duties are the opening of beer bottles

and the gathering up of empties. He has problems when it

comes to bouncing drunken Indians. The Indians throw

Bert out —but he bounces right back in and keeps at it

with undismayed persistence until he establishes order in

his domain. Born in Dorset. England, he came to the Klon-

dike in 1900 and has wandered the north country on foot

ever since. He is a stickler for authenticity. It infuriates

him that there is a historical marker at Destruction Bay

on Kluanc Lake stating that the settlement is so named for

the many boats wrecked there during the Klondike rush.

“They’re misleading the public,” Bert says in his precise

English. “There is no reason for such tampering with facts.

Destruction Bay was so named because a high wind blew

down all the tents of the highway building camp that was

set up there in 1942.”

n
f"

or mutual security, it’s a good idea to pair up with an-

il other car on the Road. We located our companion a

ways beyond Burwash Landing. Bill Alexander gave us too

much room as we were passing him, hit the edge and took

a cushioned dive into the drifts. We pulled him out, and

thereafter, until he turned off on the Glenn Highway to Tok

Junction for Anchorage, we spent evenings listening to

Bill's tales of a seaman’s small world. A genuine winter

vacationist in Alaska, he is by profession a marine engi-

neer. newly back from Australia on three months’ leave

from his ship for caribou hunting here and later, maybe,

some duck hunting in Mexico.

Once you cross the line into Alaska, the wealth and pop-

ulation brought to the 49th state by the military is every-

where apparent. For a hundred miles either way from Tana-

cross, long convoys of Army trucks converged on the cen-

ter of Operation Great Bear, the great arctic training ma-
neuver in interior Alaska's “icebox.” At Big Delta we saw

a woman clad in smart sheath, fur coat and spike heels

spring from her heated car into a supermarket. Fort Greely.

Eiclson Air Force Base and Fort Wainwright have brought

their trailer colonies of military families, their shopping

centers and services and busyness to the highway from Big D
to Fairbanks, a city now so civilized that a wolf would feel

foolish walking up Second Avenue.

Fairbanks, suffering a cold snap with nights to 56° below,

was blacked out in ice fog. its sun a dim bulb in the thick

gloom, its garish neon lights sad glows against the impene-

trable mist of civilization. Even curling contests had been

canceled, and generally busy barkeeps leaned on their el-

bows. Cars were wraiths in the mist, the stop signals—the

first in 1,523 miles—impotent jingles. Lillie kids set out for

school with faces completely hidden by scarfs. Mothers

watched the clocks at dismissal time, apprehensive until

each child was safely home. Five minutes of dillydally en

route is reason enough, in extreme low temperatures, to

call out the marines.

Don't let anyone tell you that Alaskans take bitter cold

differently from anyone else. They're kind of proud of it,

and consider Fairbanks the /•?«/ Alaska. They carry on with

their work, all right, but as soon as possible they head for

home. Let the temperature rise to 1
5° below and Fairbanks

is full of fun again, heading out en masse for Ulirhaven,

Cleary Summit Ski Lodge and Ski Land. Hot buttered rum

flows like the Tanana at ice-breakup time. Many Alaskans

prefer the winter for its letup in the pressure of making a

living. But 56° below is still 56° below anywhere it happens.

Art’s huge lake trout—in January—caused a mild sen-

sation, even prodding the News-Miner out to photograph

him holding it aloft under one of Fairbanks’ giant street

thermometers. We took it to Ernie Szikszay at the Mecca

Cafd. Ernie did wonderful things to it with “a leetle mari-

nade of wheesky” and sauteed it in thick, thick steaks

—

thick and tender and juicy and better than any fish I ever

have eaten.

But even Ernie’s genius couldn't dispel a sense of gloom

that had nothing to do with ice fog. Fairbanks was the end

of the Road. There wasn't any more. But there’s hope for

me. The nine-day Fairbanks Ice Carnival and North Ameri-

can Championship Sled Dog Derby for SI5,000 in prizes is

due to start on March 1 7. You see what we’re like, we Alaska

Highway addicts? There’s always the next trip. So where

do you think I’li be on March 17? In Fairbanks whooping

for sled dogs, that's where. end
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The Minute Man
. . . he helped put the service in Service Station

I
f you ever drove into a gas station

of the 1920’s and said, “Fill her

up!” you’ll remember that you got

the gasoline. But that’s all you got.

\Vhat put the service in Service Sta-

tion? The Union Oil Minute Man had

a lot to do with it.

He was first to serve your car gaso-

line, water and air all in one place.

(We’d put the water and air hoses on

the pumj) i.sland to jnake thi-s possible.)

He was first to wash both your car’s

windshield and rear window thor-

oughly. (We’d supplied him with a

liquid soap and a specially treated

pajjer towel.)

He was first to make change or com-

plete your credit card tran.saction .so

fast. (We’d moved the cash box to the

pump Island to speed things up.)

He was first with rest rooms that

are as neat and clean as you w'ant them

to be. (^Ve’d introduced the Sparkle

Corps. These girl.s check and rate the

Minute Man’s housekeeping.)

He was proudest, perhaps, of his

glistening white, blue and orange

station at the Sign of the 76. (We’d

inaugurated full-time cleaning and
painting crews to keep the stations

bright and inviting.)

He had a “patent,” of course, on his

speed and thoroughness. (If you have

time he’ll even check your battery and

tires when you slop for gasoline.)

When we introduced them, these

were bonus services— extras you didn’t

expect. Today, Union Oil customers

take them for granted.

I'hat's how competition works: You
have to make things constantly better

for your customers to make any prog-

ress for yourself.

YOUR COMMENTS INVITED. IVriU: Chairman

of the Board, Union Oil Company, Union Oii

Center, Los Angeles 17, California.

Union Oil Company OF CALIFORNIA



YESTERDAY

They Melted ( Well, Almost) the Ice

The Canadiens and the Rangers climaxed a crucial game in New York

15 years ago with the most spectacular donnybrook in NHL history

by STAN FISCHLER

l^cnny Reardon, the tough Montreal
* 'Canadicn defenseman, had one

thing in mind as he stickhandlcd across

Madison Square CJarden ice on Sunday

night. March I6. 1947— freeze the puck.

“Dick Irvin, our couch, had bawled me
out for losing the puck, and the game,

the last time w-e were in New York,”

said Reardon recently. "I wasn’t going

to let it happen again.”

Montreal was leading the Rangers

4-3, with about 30 seconds left in the

game. If the Canadiens could hold the

lead they would clinch first place. The

fifth-place Rangers needed the win to

remain in contention for a playofT berth.

The two teams had played a rough

game the previous night, when the Ca-

nadiens had beaten the Rangers l-O at

the Montreal Forum, and the players

were in a fiery mood. The game at the

Garden had moved along without inci-

dent. however, until Reardon and Mau-

rice Richard had a brief scuftle with

Bill Juzda and Bryan Hcxlall of the

Rangers in the second period. After that,

and all through the third period, the

checking had been especially rough.

"They're out to got Richard and Rear-

don," Dick Irvin, the Canadiens' coach,

shouted. “They want to ruin them for

the playoffs."

Reardon agreed with his coach. “But

I couldn't afford a fight, ifl had received

a penally in that last half minute wc

might have blown our lead.”

As Reardon skated over the blue line

Brian Ilextall checked him. bouncing

Reardon toward the Rangers’ Cal Gard-

ner. Gardner's stick slashed Reardon

across the mouth. “My upper lip.” said

Reardon, “felt as if it had been sawed

off' my face.”

He was revived by Dr. Vincent Nar-

diello and escorted toward the Garden’s

medical room. As Reardon passed the

Rangers' bench en route to the clinic.

Phil Watson of the Rangers suggested

that Reardon's mangled lip was not

punishment enough for him. Reardon

lunged at Watson, but a policeman in-

tervened. Up popped a bald-headed fan

behind the Ranger bench. “Reardon."

he shouted, shaking his list, "I'yc been

waiting a long time for you to get it.”

“That did it," said Reardon. “I sw’ung

I.I.CSTKATtO !;. I9f!2
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MODEL 5 MAGNETIC .. .
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i
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^

magnetic drag. All aluminum
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MODEL 3 MAGNETIC . .
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or "GBf” tapers. You'll fish

with it, show it with pride. /

New 18" X 28" color poster of
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r/tey Melted the Ice

my stick at him and missed. Then a cop

grubbed me from behind and I tell.”

The disturbance aroused the Rangers

who. out of natural curiosity, rose from

their bench to sec what was happening.

Across the ice, ihe Montreal players

thought the entire New York team was

preparing to pounce upon Reardon.

“Get the hell over there and help

COACH IRVIN SENT TEAM AFTER RANGERS

Kenny,” shouted Irvin. The Canadiens

leaped over the boards and started for

the narrow alleyway next to the Rang-

ers’ bench. But when they got there they

were surprised to find that the Rangers

had not laid a stick, much less a fist, on

Reardon. Instead of retreating peaceful-

ly. however. Montreal Captain Emile

(Butch) Bouchard began arguing with

the bald-headed spectator. Without

warning, Bouchard clouted the man
with his slick, and Goalie Bill Durnan

and Maurice Richard began slugging

other customers.

As soon as the Rangers realized their

fans were being manhandled by the Ca-

nadiens they scrambled over the boards

and into the aisle, until there was no

room to throw a punch. Almost imme-

diately the players broke out of the aisle

and moved to center ice. where four

main events took place: !) Maurice

Richard vs. Bill Juzda, 2) Bill Durnan

vs. Bill Moe. 3) Leo Lamoureaux vs.

Hal Laycoc and 4) Butch Bouchard vs.

Bryan 1 lextall.

Moe knocked down the heavily pad-

You'll find them at most leading i

stores to retail up to $14.95.

LACKAWANNA PANTS MFC. GO.
SCRANTON, PENNA.

you need a fine gift for some lively friends

, . . why not consider a year of SPORT.S
ILLUSTRATr.D'.' Whether a birthday or

;innivLTsary present, a house gift, or simply

It' say 'Thank you”... SI fills the bill. Send

sour order (n/o/ig with \our own lumic (nui

ciMn-ssi to .SPORTS Il’.l.U.STR.ATF.D, 540

North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11,

Illinois. Tell u.s how you wish the gift an-

nouncement card signed. Billing later, il

you wish: I year (52 issues) only $6,75.

KhalbtSuiSSe
Rtllaiiriinl Inc.

4} V'i2Sl. CIi-9781
Luncheon and Dinner

Closed Sunday

H6



lied Durnan with a roundhouse right.

Bouchard ripped Ilextall’s slick away
from him and I'laltened him with a

punch, Moe ihen cracked a stick over

Bouchard's head. Laycoc and Lamou-
reux swung away at each other in a lierce

loc-to-toe encounier that ended only be-

cause the belligerents w'crc too tired to

throw another punch. Richard broke

his stick over .lu/da's head, snapping

the shaft in two. Juzda arose slowly

and tackled Richard, bringing him vio-

lently down to the ice. Juzda then left

Richard, picked up a stray stick and

poleaxed Buddy O'Connor, breaking

his jaw.

One of ihe more bizarre bouts in-

volved Murph Chamberlain of .Mont-

real and Joe Cooper of the Rangers.

When Murjih missed a wiki uppercut.

Cooper came right back with an equally

wild punch. This one landed on Cham-
berlain's jaw. however, and catapulted

him clear over the sideboards and into

a front row seal.

"It almost became an endless light.'’

said The New York Sun. "No sooner

was one group of players quieted down
than another one would start at it again.

At one time there were 15 fights going

on between the players.”

Gladys Goodding, the Garden organ-

ist. started playing The Stur-Spaiigled

Banner, but it didn't help. When b'rank

Boucher, the Rangers' manager, at-

tempted to break up a fight betw-een

1-,>«/«»«•//
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Hotel
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'T/I have whatever he's having.'’

W-K-L-L, maybe. But don't buy the right whisky for the wrong reason.
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than most Canadian Whiskies. Buy Canada House because it has a
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CANADIAN WHISKY-A BIEKO &0 PROOF • IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY CANADA HOUSE BOTTLING CO,. BALT.. MD.
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5 MINUTES TO

NEW 18 HO
LONGBOAT KEY
GOLF COURSE
“One of the three best
courses lever played.”

-SAM SNEAD
Only $5.00 greens fees

LIDO BEACH • SARASOTA FLORIDA

In the U, S. A ..But Isles Away...

Fabulous

kikImM'
On the exotic Florida Keys

GOALIE DURNAN (1) RUBS BACK OF HIS HEAD AFTER BEING KNOCKED DOWN

They Melted the Ice

Ken Mosdcll of the Canadicns and Ed-

gar Lnpradc of the Rangers. Mosdell

swung his stick at Boucher. Boucher

scnimblcd behind the boards.

The only players to escape unhurt

were Phil Watson of the Rangers and

George .Allen of Montreal. Watson, now
coach of the Boston Bruins, says it wasn’t

an accident. “I grabbed hold of Alien

and said, "Look, George, what's the

sense of gelling tangled up? What do

you say we stand on the side and watch

this one?’ He said O.K, So we did. It was

the best damn fight we ever saw."

The brawling lasted 20 minutes and

subsided only because of mass exhaus-

tion on both sides. The 15.925 specta-

tors, who until then were awed by the

spectacle on the ice, got a big laugh

when Rofcrcc George Hayes handed out

only three penalties— IO-niinute miscon-

ducts to Richard. Ju/da and Chamber-

lain. "It was impossible to keep track

of all the fights," said Hayes. "That

was the worst hockey riot I ever saw."

During the last half minute of play

another riot nearly started. Tony Les-

wick of the Rangers tried to impale

Durnan with his stick, and Lcswick's

usually calm teammate. Ab DeMarco,

took a swing al Mosdell, As the final

buzzer sounded, police averted more

trouble by quickly herding the players

to their dressing rooms.

Montreal won 4 3. and the Canadiens

toasted their championship (and escape

from Manhattan) on the train home.

Kenny Reardon, who needed 14 stitches

to close his lip. vvas the only disconso-

late man on the train. But it wasn't the

injury that bothered him.

"I was the guy who started the fight,"

said Reardon, "but, believe it or not, I

never got to see it. Right after the cop

knocked me down I got up and walked

to the clinic. I didn't find out about the

riot until the game was over and the

guys came into the room all cut up. It

sort of burns me up. I could've had a

hell of a time out there." end

F.8



FOR
THE RECORD

A roundup of the sports information

BASKETBALI WILT CHAMBKRI AIN, 7.fooi

Pliiludelphia Warrior, scored lOd points m one uame
against New York in Herslicv, Pa., a record for the

National Basketball Association. His ama?ing total

also set lour other indivtdual records—36 lield goals

and 2K free throws in one game, 31 points in one
quarter and in one half- The score. 16y-147. broke
the record of 312 points made by two teams I Boston
and Minneapolis in 19591. In the Western Disision,

Dcirojt ended a 3i»*game losing streak by heating

Chicago 133-116, but remained 6'/i games behind
second-place Cincinnati in the standings,

BOXIMG—PAOLO ROSl of New York was given a
unanimous decision over Manuel Alvarez of Argen-
tina (making his U.S. dehuil. after a lO-round,

no-kiioekdown match m New York.

COURT TENNIS -NORTHROP KNOX of BulValo,

N.V., svorld open chaiiipion. added a lifih U.S.
amateur title to his collection by trouncing 25-ycar-
otd Jimmy Bostwick of Wcsibury. N.Y. in New
York, 6-3, 6-2, 6-2. Bostwick. who had barely sur-

vived an earlier, intense semifinal round against his

older brother Pete, is the U.S. open champion but
has now lost the amateur event to Kno\ three years

DOG SHOW—CH. TPDWIN'S TOP HILLING, a

pure white miniature poodle owned by Col. F. £.

Ferguson of Hollywood, beat 1.383 other entries at

Kan.sas Cily’.s Heart of America Show for besl-of-
all-brccds award. Anne Hone Rogers of Mahopae.
N.Y. was handlcr.

FlGURE SKATING—.SJOUKJH Ol J KSTR A. 20.>car-

old blonde from The Netherlands' Frisian Islands,

pirouelled to ber third straight Kiiropean women's
championship in Geneva, amassing 2,333.2 points.

A( AIN CAI.MaT of France won the men's title

with a shining performance in the free skating for a
total of 2,234.8 points. West Germany's .MARI KA
KILIUS and HANS-JUROFN BAUMLER suc-

cessfully defended their pairs title against strong

competition from Russian pair l.judmilla Rclous-

osa and Oleg Proiopopov. The scoring was close

—205.6 points to 20.L8.

GOLF -JOL C'AMPliLLL of Pendleton, Ind. chewed
on a cigar and waited out a rain-interrupted last

round in the $20,000 Baton Rouge Open, then hred
a 3-under-par 69 for lirst place and >2.800. Camp-
bell, a former Purdue basketball star, was iwoslrbkes
up on Bob Roshurg with a rour-rotind total of 274.

GEORGE KNUD.SON ofToronto won SI ,500 and
the Puerto Rico Open at San Juan with a 72-hole

total or280. Knudson. who also won the Maracaibo
tournaincni in Vcncnicia two weeks before, is eight

points behind Don Whin of San Diego for the cir-

cuit's Caribheim Cup. to be awarded after the Ja-

maica tournament this weekend.

HOCKEY —College; MICHIGAN TECH bca

gan 6-4 in the Western Collegiate Hockey
lion playotr finals at Ann Aiboi. Boiii le

go ns western represeniaiivcs to the NCA
pionships in Utica, N.Y. neM week- The iwi

teams will be picked alter the lirst fcaslerii

Athletic Conference lournamenl ends this

m Boston.

Michi-

ms^will

NHL: BOBBY HULL of niic.igo scored his dJrd

goal of the season in a 5-2 wm over Montreal. With
seven games left, he needed seven more goals to tic

the league record of 50. Hull had 76 points to .New

York Ranger Andy Bathgate's 7S in the race for

league scoring title. New York kept a onc-point

lead over Detroit for fourth place in spile ol losing

4-2 to the Red Wings, but Dciron has three more
games to play than New York.

HORSE RACING -YORKTOWS (SI9.80). with

Jimmy Nichols up. swept down the stretch of the

$64,500 New Orleans Hand'cap lo finish a Icnglh-

and-a-half ahead of Hillsborough, with sireicii-

ninner Carry Back in third. It was the first I '/i-milc

distance that the S-yeiir-old had run in two years.

PREGO <$52,80). Robert Lehman's 3-year-old. won
the 5136,21)0 riamingo Slakes at Hi.ileah, when
stewards ruled that Sunrise County, first .icross the

line, had fouled Ridan in ihe vlrelch (vee puue
Prego. ridden by Lurry Adams, ran ih« 1 -miles in

1:49.

ROYAL AT TACK IS8.20), with Eddiv

vson the $152,100 Santa Anita Derby, i

HA miles m 1 :49»» Iw /<>•

Bun up,

SKIING —ANDERL MOLTERER. Aspen. Colo,

ski instructor by way of Kitrbuhel, Austria, top

moneymaker on the professional facing circuit, won
I he slalom at Song Mountain. N.Y. His times ol 49.6

and SO seconds were rasicst for both runs. Pepi

Oramshammer, a follow Austrian, was second. Next
day Oramshammer won the giant slalom and Mol-
lerer slid to fourth place, but the weekend lake

bulged his winter winnings lo almost $7,000.

PEKKA TIRKKONEN, a Finnish mechanic, lied

the North American jumping record of 317 feel at

the Kiwanis meet at Pine Mountain. Mich. He also

made two other leaps over .300 feet from the 90-

meter hill, a record for a U..S. tournament.

SWIMMING—INDIANA, making off with nine of
I6evcnis and the Big 'Ten title at their home pool in

Hloomington, smashed five listed NCAA records

and tied another. Mike Troy's lime of 52,9 lied

Ihe 1 00-yard butterfly mark and his 1 :56.2 broke llie

200. Ted Stickles did the 200-yard individual medley-
in 2:00-1 and Chet Jasircmski brctisistroked 100

yards in 1:00.6 for two more records. Tom Slock
cut the 200-yard backstroke lime to 1:56.2, and
also helped ihe relay team to a new time of 3:36.9

m the 4l)0-yard medley. Minnesota's Steve Jackman
surpas-sed two listed NCAA limes with 21.1 for the
50-yard freestyle and 47.4 for the 100 (but see be-
low), and Michigan Slate's strong relay team of
Jell' Mattson, Doug Rowe, Bill Wood and Mike
Wood broke the NCAA 400-yard freestyle lime with
3:15.5. Not to be outdone. Indiana's Alan Somers
broke the American cili/en's record by winning the
440-yard freestyle in 4:20.8.

HARVARD beat Yale for the first time in 24
years, in a dual meet at New Haven. By forfeiiing

the medley and freestyle relays to stuck other events.
Harvard's unbeaten team squeaked through by one
point, 48 to 47. although Yale's Mike Austin broke
the listed NCAA record for the 100-yard freestyle

(47.9) with a lime of 47 seconds fliil.

TRACK a FIELD—JOHN UELSES. back in good
health but not in form, managed a IS-fooi 4-inch
pole vault in the New York Knights of Columbus
meet. Gary Gubner loss^ the shot 63 feet, Frank
Budd won his ISih straight 60-yard dash. Hayes
Jones sirclchcd his streak for the hurdles to 29.

and John Thomas slopped at 6 tcct 10 inches in

the high jump. Tom O’Hara. Loyola of Chicago
sophomore, ran his own race in the mile (4:05.6),
Bruce Kidd did the same in the two miles (8:58.8),

Frank Tomeo of Fordham set a mcel record in the
880 at I :SI.8 and anchored his relay learn to amcei-
cqualing 7:34 in the two miles. World record holder
George Kerr beat out AAU champion Bill Crothers
Of Toronto m the (M. as Crothers stumbled on a
turn. Ralph Boston hnpped, stepped and jumped
50 feet H/i inches, and Fd Moran easily won the
1.000-yard race.

WI.SCONSIN ended Michigan's three-year strangle-
hold on the Big Ten indoor championships by tak-
ing five first places in 15 events at East Lansing,
Mich., outscoring Michigan 61 points to 461/4- Ergas
Lep.s of Michigan set the only Big Ten record; I ;52.6
for the 880-yard run.

KANSAS, however ran true to form in the Big Eight
championships at Kansas City and brought home its

lOth title in 1
1
years. Strength in the middle-distance

and distance racc.s gave Kansas a boost over Nebras-
ka, but it was Jack Stevens’ winning 14-fool lO-ineh
pole vault on his last try that clinched it—53'/^ points

HARVARD won the weight events .ind Ihe mile at
the Hepiagonal games in Ithaca, S.Y.. to inch by
/Army. 43'i to 43it points.

MILEPOSTS -.SIGNED; BERT COAN. University
of Kansas halfback, by (he San Diego Chargers of
the American Football League, after a Kansas fac-
ulty committee ruled him ineligible for Big Eight
play for acccpling San Diego expense money to at-

tend the AFL All-Star game. It wa.s a dispute over
Conn's eligibility in 1960 that led the conference
to strip Kansas of ns Big tight championship.
DIED; JOHNNY DIFiCKMaN, 3.5,ofCosw Mesa.
Calif, fisherman and champion llycasler (SI. .March
28. I960), in jet aircra.sh in Jam.-iica Bay. N.Y. Dicck-
inan. who held 13 inicrnalional casting champion-
ships. was returning home after an exhibition in New
York.
DIED: W. ALTON JONES, 70. New York million-
aire oilman. Thoroughbred owner-breeder, in the
-same New York jet crash- Jones, on his way to Cali-
fornia to join former President Eisenhower for a
fishing trip, was a member ofThe Jockey Club and
a former board director of Hialeah Park, and was
associated with the late Royce G. Martin in the op-
eration of Woodvale Farm, Lexington. Ky.
DIED; JOHN GALE ALDEN, 78. of Boston,
prominent yacht designer and yachtsman, m Winter
Park. Fla. Racing a succession of yachts all named
Miiliihiir. Alden won the Newpori-to-Bcrmuda
ocean race three times—in 1923. 1926 and 1932.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
13 'ay FijnerMc". Merold; 16, 17—lee

20, 21— ken Meymon Irom Dopho-Gvillg-
• 41-44 Joniat Drake. 48 -John lee. 50,52
owinqs by Jsmes Flora: 58-64—Dolly Connelly;

noT’ by Wtiilam Borntieii-: 67—London Doily

:ss From Picronot Porode, Dave Jones, The West
•lijn, jomes E. Curry, D'Ck Brown-Centre Doily

5.68 U.®l.

FACES IN THE CROWD
STEWART MORRIS.
London hops merchant
and winner of Prince

of Wales Cup, main
clianipionship of Ihc in-

ternationul 14-root din-

ghy class, vwiis named
Lngland's Yachtsman
of the Year. Morris

calls Ills present dinghy
Go.\-.\i/>, because "noth-
ing gets nroiiiul faster."

JAY RAND JR., | I -ycur-

old son of a ski-jiimp-

ing falher. made two
leaps of fi4 and 67 feet

on .specially con.scructed

25-mcicr hill iii Bear

Mountain, N.Y. to lop

18 rivals in the 11-or-

iindcr class in the .Vlci-

ropoliian Junior Ski

Jumping Toiirnamcni
before 8,0(10 spectators.

MARILEE HOHMANN,
I'J-ycar-old from Fair-

nioni, W'. Va. and a

sophomore at West Vir-

ginia U., now ranks

fourth in scoring on
the MotiiUaincer rifle

squad. She is the first

coed ever lo compete
on a school athletic

icam, took her first rifle

award when she was 1 1.

ARTHUR RUBIN, 57,

of Brooklyn, who won
the inicrnalional threo-

ciishion hilliard tourna-

ment last year in Argen-

tina willi nine stfaighl

victories after losing

his opening match, was
named World Three-
Cushion Champion by

Billiard Room Propri-

etors Assn, of America.

HOMER BARR, former

Laslcrn heavyweight
wrestling champion at

Penn Stale, compicied
his fifth siraiglii un-

beaten season as coach
.It Slate College (Pa.)

HS by beating DuBois.
In six seasons. Barr's

teams have a 66- 1 rec-

ord, with 64 consecu-
tive dual-meet wins.

n
ERIC KLAUSSMANN,
17->ear-old senior at

Deerfield ( Mass. 1 Acad-
emy and captain of the

.swimming squad, led

the relay team to three

national prep records

in four weeks with vic-

tories in the 200- and
400-yard medleys (he

swam butterfly) and
the 200-yard frcesiyle.
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Basketball’s Week
by MERVIN HYMAN

For most of the nation's major-college teams

the jousting for ptxstscason tournament

berths was over. The NCAA had 10 shiny

new conference champions, two runners-iip

and nine at-largc teams safely in the fold

(.vff page 25) and waited patiently for de-

cisions in the Big Fight. Missouri Valley.

Southwest and Mid-Allantic conferences.

New York's NIT acciuired Holy Cross flR-

5) and the Skyline’s third-place Colorado

Stale U. (18-8) and hoped to fill out its 12-

team field with the .second best in the Mis-

souri Valley (Bradley or Cincinnati) and

Mid-Atlantic (Temple or St. Joseph's).

THE MIDWEST

Around the Big Ten, Wisconsin Coach .tohn

Erickson is affectionately known as the

"happy loser.” Even when his Badgers fin-

ished deep in the second division the past

two years, he was optimistic. This year his

optimism was rewarded as Wisconsin won
often enough to hang on to Ohio .State's

shirtlails (until MiniK'^iuta upset the Badgers

92-90 last Monday) in the Rig Ten race.

Then, on Saturday, Erickson's cup over-

flowed. While IJ,545 unbelieving fans in

Madison roared appreciatively. Wisconsin

soundly whipped Ohio State 86-67, It began

like any other Ohio Stale game. Jerry Lucas

sci^red OSU's first eight points, added three

more and the Buckeyes led 1 5-1 4 after seven

minutes. But Lucas didn't score again until

the second half, and OSD never again had

the lead. Tom Gw-yn, a 6-fooi-7 junior, cov-

ered Big Luke like a second jersey, and he

picked up sagging support from his team-

mates when it was obvious that the Buck-

eyes were off target from long range. Mean-
while. the other Badgers were hustling their

happy heads off. They survived OSU's vaunt-
ed defensive tricks—the pressing man-to-

man and even the all-court “rat'’ /one press

—and haras-sed the Buckeyes with their own
suddenly vigilant defense. They beat OSU
off the boards when it mattered and ran mer-

rily w henever they got the chance. But it was

the long-distance popping of s<iphomore

Don Ileardcn, who scored on 13 jumpers

from outside, and Ken Siebcl. who flipped in

nine field goals from the corner, that ulti-

mately beat the stunned Buckeyes. Ileardcn

got 29 points, Siebcl 22 and, for a change.

Wisconsin's Erickson was a happy winner.

Said he. “I’m still no; sure it really happened.

I believe in miracle.s. but this is almost too

much,” It was also too much for Ohio

State's Fred Taylor. “We really got our

dock cleaned," mourned Taylor, “but this

isn't the end of the world. We’ll just have to

take our lumps and bounce back."

Despite its defeat, Ohio Slate was in the

NC.AA tournament as Big Ten representa-

tive. But defending champion Cincinnati still

had some unfinished busine,ss before it could

qualify. Bradley, after a bumbling start

against St. Louis’ aggressive half-court

press, ran off 1 8 straight points in the second

half and beat the Bills 58-47 to tie Cincinnati

for the Missouri Valley title and set up a

playoff March 1 2 in Evansville, Ind.

The Big Eight, too, appeared to be head-

ing for a deadlock after Kansas State Coach

Tex Winter found a way to thwart Coloradis’s

big front line. He had guards Warren Brown
•and Dick Ewy press to disrupt Coloradt^'s

fast break and. when (he Riilfs did get

through, the K-Siale defense retreated to

jam the middle. The result; Colorado front-

liners Ken Charlton, Jim DavLs and Wilky

Gilmore scored only 25 points, and Kansas

State won 60-48. The top three:

1.

OHIO STATE {S7-1)

3. KANSAS STATE (21 2)

THE SOUTH

After stumbling around for two-thirds of

the season. Wake Forest was sitting on top of

the ACC- But not before Clemson pulled off

some astonishing upsets in the champion-

ship tournament in Raleigh. Clemson's Press

M.iravich came up with a combination

zone that picked up individual opponents

when they broke through, then switched off

at the direction of the pivot man in the de-

fense. Neither .N.C. State nor nuke could

solve it, and they both lost. State 67-46 and

Duke 77-72. But Clemson's contrived com-

bo wasn't nearly so effective ag'Ainst Wake
Forest in the final. The Deacons, who had

earlier beaten ^irg^nia 81-58 and .South

Carolina 88-75. found a way to lick it. Play-

maker Billy Packer pried apart the defense

•with his passes, big Len Chappell shot over

it for .11 points and Wake won 77-66.

West X’irginia was hurting badly when the

Southern Conference tournament began in

Richmond. Forward Paul Miller had quit

with chronic foot trouble. Guard Jim Mc-

Cormick W’as out with a calcium deposit on

his thigh and Guard Dick Dubois was nurs-

ing a Charley horse. But Rod Thorn was

healthy enough and he led the Mountaineers

past Richniciiiit 97-75. Ceorge Washington

86-73 and jittery young N trginia I'cch 88-72

for their seventh title in eight years.

Kentucky's Adolph Rupp didn't expect

HEMMED IN by Wisconsin’s Huglibunks and

Gwyn (40). OSU's Lucas seeks way out of

dilemma. There was none, and Badgers won.

to win the SEC title. He knew that Missis-

sippi State would wrap that tp, and the

Bulldogs did, by beating rufane 83-62 and
Mississippi 63-58. But Rupp also was aware

of State's aversion to playing in the NCAA
tournament, where it might have to mingle

with Negroes. With this in mind. Rupp
plotted carefully for his second-place battle

with Auburn. Actually, all he really needed

was Cotton Nash. The Tigers tried desper-

ately to contain him. but each wcH-con-

ccived and skillfully executed thrust at the

basket by Auburn w^as nullified by a flip of

Nash's wrist. He also put in 30 points, and

Kentucky won 63 60. Then came what The
Baron wanted so badly—an NCAA invita-

tion, The top three;

1. MISSISSIPPI STATE (24.|]

2. KENTUCKY (20-2)

3. WAKE FOREST (18-8)

THE EAST
With lournitmenls approaching, eastern

independents were busy shoring up.their
records. NYU, its sophomores looking bet-

ter and better, pushed past Manliathin

88-73 and Boston U, 91-69. .St. John’s had a

close call against .Vlar<|iK‘ttc hut pulled

through. 71-69. when Kevin Loughcry

swished in ajumperat the bu/zer. Providence

made the most of big Jim Madnot's new

proficiency in the post, feeding him for 42

points as Holy Cross fell 92-71. Duqui-sne

heat Setun Hall 94 80. and Villannva de-

feated St. Joseph’s 66-59, Hut the biggest

victory was scored by a team that didn't
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receive a toiirnamcnl bid. After 27 straight

losses ffor a new tnajor-collegc record),

Syracuse upset Boston College 73-72.

Yale overwhelmed Dartmouth Rl-fi6 and

Harvard 82-65 for the Ivy title; Massacliu-

sHls whomped New Hampshire 109-62 but

needed help from Connecticut (which beat

Rhode Island 89-83) to win its first Yankee
championship in 15 years. Temple clinched

a Mid-Atlantic tic by beating Geitirshurg

59 44. but St. Joseph’s can .still win a share

of the title. The top three:

1. ST. JOHN’S (17-4)

a. NYU (17-3)

3. VILCANOVA (18-6)

THE SOUTHWEST

The hectic Southwest Conference, used to

the oddc.st occurrences as part of its rou-

tine. was upset by rumors of an impending

scandal. But the race went on as ii.siial. Now
it was down to two teams—SMU and Texas

Tech—with one game to go. The Mustangs

used their foul-shooting prowess (27 for 31

)

to beat Baylor 69 52; Tech wrapped Texas

A&M in a confining defense and knocked

the Aggies out of the running, 69-49, If

both teams win Tuesday, they will tic for

the title and play off March 9 in Houston

for a place in the NCAA tournament.

While Hoii.ston rested for the NIT. Ari-

zona State continued to stretch its winning

streak. The Sun Devils got by Arizona 67-

53 and Los .Angeles .State 79-58 for their 18th

straight. The top three:

1. ARIZONA STATE (33-3)

3. HOUSTON (21-6)

3. SMU (17-6)

THE WEST

When Washington led UCL.A 55-43, with

minutes to go. it w-as apparent that Coach

Johnny Wooden was going to have to do

something in a hurry. He sent his Bruins

into a full-court press, and Washington ‘.s

well-planned offense began to disintegrate.

While the Huskies were confused, UCl.A
peeked away until it caught up. Then John-

ny Green hit on a three-point play and the

Bruins went on to win 69-66 to take the

Big Five championship.

It was all over in the Skyline. Utah and

its superstar. Billy McGill, made certain of

that by beating Colorado .Stale L). 86-68

to win its fourth straight title. Two nights

later McGill scored 50 points to raise his

mini to 1,009 and his average to 38.8 as

the L'tcs trounced Wyoming 94-75. But

Utah, banned from tournament play by the

NC.AA, will stay at home while Utah Stale,

which swarmed over Denver 82-64 and New
Mexico 88-77 to take second place, goes to

the West rcgionals in Corvallis.

Pepperdine put down San Francisco 69-57

and St. Mary's 81-76 to win the WCAC ti-

tle: Oregon .State defeated Washington Stale

twice, 62-55 and 63-46. The top three;

1. UTAH (23-3)

2. UCLA (18-8)

3. ORECON STATE (20-4)

Bourbon &

Upward
and

Onward
to

Brancli
How do people become drinkers of bourbon—as against

imported whiskies, for example. There seem to be various
ways

:

1 They're born lucky. They are reared in a section of
the country where, when a man comes of age he starts with
straight Kentucky bourbon. These people, you might say,
are born with an amber spoon in their mouths.

2 They ivork their way up. This is a development simi-
lar to that of food tastes—or from pablum to pate. When

such men and women begin to drink socially,

f r they start with blandness. Then as they and their

tastes mature... it’s straight bourbon for them.

3 They see the light. They see their friends

taking to bourbon. They discover that it tastes

better... and that it tastes best undisguised, unchanged,
with what country folk call “branch”—plain, pure water.

This is the fashionable course to bourbon.

A beautiful Kentucky bourbon to learn on, to lean on,

to stay with, is Old Crow, the most famous bour-

bon in America. Great men in history have
praised it in every era. Today, all over the coun-
try, more people prefer Old Crow to any other

bourbon—3vhich is, you must admit, quite a
recommendation.

IvfllilU'ky Boill’ljoi

IHE giD CIO* DISimill to.. IMNKFDIT, Kt. KEI10CII S1IAICIT EIDOIION HISIEf. IE EIDDF



WITole THE READERS TAKE OVER
LIFT'OFF

Sirs:

Sorry, but I do not believe your so-called

scientific tests involving vaulting poles of

different materials proved anything at all as

far as pole-vault results are concerned (He

Could Do fi on Bamboo. Feb. 26). It does

not matter whether or not a fiber-glass pole

has or has not more resiliency, vibration,

etc., than a wet noodle. The only "foul"

claimed by antifibcr-glass people is the ex-

cessive eatapult action provided by a fiber-

glass pole.

Your test in that department involved a

20-pound weight, in which case the fiber-

glass pole flipped the two-pound beanbag

l^/i inches higher than the closest competitor,

bamboo. Simple arithmetic would suggest

that in the case of a 160-pound human
"beanbag" this factor would be multiplied

eight times, giving the pole vaultcr using

fiber glass at least a five-foot advantage

over vaulters using poles of different ma-

terial. Today's advanced science should

be able to test the vaulting poles under

actual field conditions.

Kfnnfih M. Gorshkow
Seattle

Sirs:

The current uproar about the fiber-glass

pole overlooks the many occasions in track

and field history where improved equipment

(or changes in rules) has effected much
greater advances in world records. When the

wire-handled, swivel-head hammer replaced

the ball with wood handle some 70 years

ago, the hammer throwers added about 40

feet to the prevailing mark. In 1912 the dis-

cus circle was increased from 7 feet to 8 feet

2 inches, immediately increasing the world

record by about lO*^. In 19.10 the restric-

tions on the high jump were removed, per-

mitting the dive technique that all jumpers

now use. The hurdle races of today arc not

the same as those before 1935 when the

heavy fences were replaced by the L-head

hurdle (later the rocker hurdle ) and the rules

w'cre changed to permit any number of hur-

dles to be knocked down. The high-hurdle

mark promptly came down .6 second.

And how about starting blocks?

George P. .Meade

New Orleans

Sirs:

I have used both steel and fiber-glass poles

to advantage; I vaulted three years with

Aubrey Dooley, who 1 think did the most to

popularize the fiber-glass pole; and I

watched George Davies work for two years.

My best competitive jump up to the time

J started using one of the old-type fiber-

glass poles was 14 feel SYi inches. Within

three weeks on fiber-glas,s in 1957 I was
regularly clearing 14 feel 6 inches in prac-

tice. higher than I had ever cleared before

in a practice jump. Our first meet was an

indoor one at Kanstis State University. I was

feeling very good that night and was warm-
ing up at 14 feet. On my second warmup
jump. I got everything out of the pole that

it was capable of giving. At exactly the right

instant the pole unwound and catapulted

me way up over the bar—and clear over the

pit where 1 landed on the hard clay floor

and broke my left wrist. As you can plainly

see. I know from experience that the fiber-

glass pole docs give an extra boost.

Here is my own comparison of the two

types of pole.s. Steel-pole advantage: a more

solid foundation on which the stronger in-

dividual may exert the force of the pull-up.

Disadvantage; doe.s not absorb the shock of

the initial impact, therefore it is harder on

the lower back, especially for the taller vauit-

er. Fiber-glass pole advantage: absorbs

the shock on take-off. therefore allows a

smoother swing and docs not put as much
strain on the back. Disadvantage; incon-

sistency in performance. At times the arc of

the tremendous bend in the fiber-glass pole

is misdirected and gct.s in the vaultcr's way,

or as Aubrey Dooley used to say, "Gets out

from under me, there was nothing to pull

against."

To me, this argument is just like the live-

lier baseball controversy. There is a change

in the poles but the fundamentals of vault-

ing have not been altered. A man still has to

master the techniques before he can use any

pole. and. in my opinion, it is more difficult

to master the fiber-glass pole than it is the

-Steel pole.

•Iames G. (Jim) Graham D.V.M.

.Stillwater, Okla.

Sirs;

! wonder what effect a fiber-glass bat

would have on today's baseball.'

Arthur W, Silva

Santa Maria. Calif.

Sirs:

Personally. I am willing to congratulate

anyone who vaults 16 feet, even if he uses a

fishing pole.

Joe Mason
Maplewood. Mo.

IN ORBIT

Sirs:

I .suggest a story about John Glenn under

some such title as "The Greatest Athlete

of Them All."

I don’t know much about his athletic

prowess except that he is a competent skin-

diver. But among the records he broke the

other day are:

1 ) John Uelscs' pole vault mark by 857,-

455 feet 1
1 V4 inches without the aid of a

glass pole.

2) Ralph Boston's broad jump by 424.-

659. 812 feet 10 inches.

3) Peter Snell’s 3:54.4 mile by 3:54.2.

Arthur C. Hjei.m D.D.S.

Long Beach. Calif.

• And Phileas Fogg's round-the-world

mark by 79 days 22 hours and 32 min-
utes.— El).

MAUDY'S MUSCLES
Sirs:

I enjoyed Mickey Wright's golf lesson

( Feb. i 9 ) but I mu.st lake exception to titles

like "How to Hit as Far as a Man.” "How
to Hit as Far as You Can." "How to Out-

drive Maudy Divot." "Loosen Your Gir-

dles. Girls, and Let Her Fly" would .seem a

fairer challenge to average women golfers.

I know of many women who can outdrive

many men. I also know a few female wres-

tlers who could break every bone in my
head.

If 1 had a woman come to me and say.

"I want to hit a ball as far as a man." I

would, of course, try to discourage her.

But if she persisted I would prescribe the

following muscle-building program; do 50

push-ups before and after breakfast: use

200-pound wedges for weight lifting to

build up strong shoulders and chest; .squeeze

a rubber ball all the time to build up strong

fingers, hands, wrists and forearms and play

football with the boys.

Gene O'Brien

Wichita, Kuns.

Sirs:

.Mickey Wright's piece on how to hit a

long ball will help thousands ofwomen golf-

ers and those of the male variety also. Tve

added 15 yards to my drives already by con-

trolling my flying right elbow as pointed

out in Step 5.

Allan Dunn
Bridgeport, Conn.

HYMAN'S “WEEK"

Sirs;

I wonder if Mervin Hyman would mind

explaining just what .sort of by-guess or by-

gosh system he uses to pick the first three

teams in each section of the country in his

Basketball's Week. For instance in the

East (Feb. 19) he had it St. John's (15 wins,

4 losses). Viilanova (16-5), Duquesne (16-3).

To me it is very obvious that "third-place"
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Great moments live in LIFE
A master spy goes home to Russia.

Four short days after the dramatic exchange of

prisoners on a Berlin bridge, LIFE brought you the

picture stories of Colonel Rudolf Abel, convicted

Soviet spy, and Francis Gary Powers. American pilot.

Every week LIFE is charged with the excitement of

the week's great moments, with the immediacy of the

big story. Every week 28,000,000 adult readers arc

informed, intrigued, inspired by LIFE’S pages.

These are the people who form one of the world’s

great markets: an audience interested in the immediate,

curious about the past, fascinated by the future. Natu-

rally, such people are most receptive to new ideas—
best customers for what you make

or sell. LIFE ... a great magazine

of events and politics. LIFE



19TH HOLE

the nicest things happen

to people who carry ^

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK TRAVELERS CHECKS. NATURALLY!

Internationally Accepted-Ask for them by name at Your Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ronliiiited

Duqucsnc .shoulil be first by virtue of having

the same number of wins as “second-place”

Villanova and fewer losses than either Villa-

nova or “first-place" St. John's.

Ralph A. Fisher Jr.

Hurley, N.Mex.

• By gosh. Duquesne ( No. 31 was beaten

82-63 by Villanova (No. 2), and Villa-

nova in turn was beaten 79-66 by St.

John’s— ED.

Sirs:

Why not break down and write a story on

Paul Silas, the nation's greatest rebounder?

Terry Campbell
Omaha

Sirs:

The Air Force Academy has beaten Kan-

sas. Colorado State. Brigham Young, Ne-

braska. Wyoming. New Mexico and nine

other schools. We've lost only to Wyoming.

Marquette. Washington, Arizona State and

Creighton. Possibly your Mr. Hyman might

mention our basketball team sometime?

Paul R. VKRi>ir.R Jr.

U.S. Air Force Academy, Colo.

Sirs:

What's with Merv Hyman? Only two

measly lines about Holy Cross's Jack (The

Shot) Foley (Feb- 12). He's already broken

records held by Togo Palaz/i, Tommy Ilein-

sohn and Bob Cousy and is now the second

leading scorer in the nation.

Danny O'Ni il

Auburn, Mass.
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100% SCOTCH WHISKIES, BLENDED, B6.8 PROOF, SOLE DISTRIBUTORS; BROWNE VINTNERS CO., INC,, N.Y.C.

With your first sip, you will notice a refreshing difference. This

Scotch is dry. White Horse has crisp, crackling dryness — the

tang of clear Highland air. Ask for White Horse, the dry Scotch.

WHITE HORSE DISTILLERS LTD,, GLASGOW
By appointment to Her Majesty the Queen, Scotch Whjsky Distillers

SET OF FOUR CRTSTAL GLASSES, EMBLAZONED OLD-WORLD TAVERN SIGNS. SEND 13 TO (. DEPT. SI-312, BOX 2180, GRAND CENTRAL STATION, H. Y. 17. N.



XZot Rod.—You're top driver in the style circuit

wearing this low-slung beauty. It takes the checkered flag for

the sweeping low moc seam and fine-grain finish. Just right for

class and weekend wear. Go for a trial spin soon.

9^ Other styles, 9.99 to 12.99. Pedwin Jrs. tor boys

0,99 and 9.99. A)) higher Denver West ond Conodo

pedwin
young ideas in shoes

To bring you shots Ihil itprastfll Amtiict'i biggest OolUr's vmiili lodoy. we vsi Itilhic ts wtil >s a wide nriely of miterlils including fibti tnd plastic products, leitilas and melals-iltol which have been thoroughly

in Brown Shoe Company's Quality Control Laboralotios, PEDWIN DIVISION. BROWN SHOE COMPANY, $T, LOUIS, MISSOUIII, Also manulaclurcd In Canada by Brown Shoe Company of Canada. Lid., Perth


